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PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The proposal (“Project”) includes a change of use from a vacant 1,434 square foot retail tenant space to a
large institutional use for a non-profit organization (d.b.a. Sisters of the Fraternite Notre Dame, “Sisters”)
on the ground floor of an existing mixed-use four-story condominium building. The proposed use will
provide on-site soup kitchen services for lunch three days a week from 10:30am to 2:30pm, dinner for 1015 children once a week from 5pm to 7pm, be used to prepare baked goods throughout the week for sale
at farmer’s markets, and used to prepare dinners for service at the United Nations Plaza and in the
Bayview neighborhood. The Project also includes interior tenant improvements, including the addition of
a commercial electric kitchen, ventless hood, and food service preparation area.

SITE DESCRIPTION AND PRESENT USE
The Project is located on the west side of Mission Street between 15th and 16th Streets on the ground floor
of a four story condominium building built in 1993. The Project Site (“Site”) is approximately 19,825
square feet, with two ground-floor commercial condominiums, and 15 residential condominiums on
subsequent floors. The adjacent commercial condominium is occupied by The City 420 Doctor, which
provides medical marijuana services (i.e. evaluations, health services, ID cards, etc.), as distinct from a
Medical Cannabis Dispensary.

SURROUNDING PROPERTIES AND NEIGHBORHOOD
The Site is located within the Mission Street NCT (Neighborhood Commercial Transit) Zoning District in
the Mission Area Plan. The immediate context is mixed-use in character, with a variety of office-uses,
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residential-mixed use, industrial, and commercial space, and a Navigation Center adjacent to the Site.
The immediate neighborhood includes a vacant industrial one-story development and three-to-four story
mixed-use residential properties to the north, a series of three-to-five story mixed-use residential
developments to the west, a mixed-use office development to the south, a Walgreens to the southwest,
and the 16th Street BART station on the same block.

BUILDING PERMIT APPLICATION NOTIFICATION
TYPE

312
Notice

REQUIRED

NOTIFICATION

PERIOD

DATES

30 days

October 10, 2016
– November 11,
2010

DR FILE DATE
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FILING TO HEARING TIME

November 8,
2016

January 12, 2017

65 days

HEARING NOTIFICATION
TYPE

Posted Notice
Mailed Notice

REQUIRED
PERIOD

10 days
10 days

REQUIRED NOTICE DATE

ACTUAL NOTICE DATE

January 2, 2017
January 2, 2017

December 30, 2016
December 30, 2016

ACTUAL
PERIOD

13 days
13 days

PUBLIC COMMENT

Adjacent neighbor(s)
Other neighbors on the
block or directly across
the street
Neighborhood groups

SUPPORT

OPPOSED

NO POSITION

-

15

-

-

2

-

2

-

-

The Project has completed the Section 312 notification. During the 312 notification period, two
Discretionary Reviews were filed on November 8, 2016. A Discretionary Hearing date was scheduled for
January 12, 2017.
To date, the Department has received 42 letters of support for the proposed use and a petition of support
with over 3,000 signatures. Organizations such as the Mission Economic Development Agency and the
Mission Neighborhood Health Center are among neighborhood groups that have indicated their support
of the proposed use. The Department has also received eleven phone calls and four letters of opposition.
The opposition outlines similar concerns as indicated in the DR Requestor’s submittal delineated below.
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DR REQUESTOR (1 OF 2)
The first DR Requestor is the 1930 Mission Street Home Owner’s Association. The DR Requestors are
homeowners located on the subject site on floors 2-4, and include the 15 residential condominiums on the
subject site.

DR REQUESTOR’S CONCERNS AND PROPOSED ALTERNATIVES
Issue #1: The DR Requestor is concerned that the proposed use as institutional will not preserve the
property’s commercial use on the ground floor, nor will it provide for future residential employment
opportunities.
Issue #2: The DR Requestor is concerned that the proposed use will cause lines outside the business
because it is comparable in size to the current soup kitchen run by the Sisters on Turk Street. The
Requestor suggests that a soup kitchen should be approved in a building that is large enough to
accommodate the people who seek its services, in an affordable area such as in Alameda County, or
through a “homeless food truck” where there will be no impact to homeowners, residents, and business
owners. The DR Requestor has also indicated the project’s denial would not impact those services being
received by people who need them as other indigent services are located within ¾ a mile or more.
Issue #3: The DR Requestor is concerned that the proposed use violates Articles 803.4 and 804.5 of the
Planning Code governing Good Neighbor Policies in the Eastern Neighborhood Mixed Used and South
of Market Mixed Use Districts in that adequate waiting areas are not provided.
Issue #4: The DR Requestor is concerned that the proposed use would result in an introduction of
hundreds of homeless people into the immediate area, and asserts this is contrary to conserving and
protecting the diversity of housing and neighborhood character in that it will hamper and deter future
development.
Issue #5: The DR Requestor is concerned that the Sisters did not undertake any studies or community
outreach demonstrating a specific need for their services in the community or its impact on the
neighborhood or neighbors.
Issue #6: The DR Requestor is also concerned that the Sisters’ current operation on Turk Street is not
permitted and is continuing a pattern of disregard for City procedures.
Issue #7: The DR Requestor is concerned that the proposed use violates the Covenants, Conditions, and
Restrictions of the 1930 Mission Street Homeowners Association in that it is not a commercial use and
that a complete set of plans have not been submitted to the HOA for review and approval.
Reference the Discretionary Review Application for additional information.
Application is an attached document.

The Discretionary Review
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PROJECT ANALYSIS
Department staff has reviewed the DR Requestors’ concerns with the proposed project and presents the
following comments:
DR Requestor 1 of 2 – Issue #1: Planning Code Section 736.16 and 145.4 indicate that to support active,
pedestrian-oriented commercial uses on important commercial streets, there is a requirement for
mandatory ground-floor commercial use in the Mission Street NCT Zoning District. Table 145.4 in the
Planning Code indicates an Institutional Use as an approved ground floor commercial use. The Sisters’
proposed use as an “Other Large Institution,” per Planning Code Section 790.50(a) satisfies the
preservation of ground floor commercial use governing the Mission Street NCT Zoning District.
Additionally, the project site has been vacant for a number of years, thus there is no displacement of any
retail tenant.
DR Requestor 1 of 2 – Issue #2: The proposed use is principally permitted in the Mission Street NCT
Zoning District per Planning Code Section 790.50 which does not regulate nor require minimum floor
area for proposed ground-floor active uses. Additionally, the Planning Department cannot require the
relocation of a permitted use to elsewhere in the City nor to other Bay Area jurisdictions, nor can it
require the proposed use to operate as a temporary mobile facility.
DR Requestor 1 of 2 – Issue #3: The proposed use is located within the Mission Street NCT Zoning
District which is governed by Planning Code Section 736. Planning Codes Section 803.4 governs the
South of Market and Eastern Neighborhoods Mixed Use Districts, and Section 803.5 governs uses in all
Mixed Use Districts; neither of those Planning Code Sections are applicable to the subject property. As
outlined in Planning Code Section 201, the Mission Street NCT is not considered a Mixed Use District,
and thus falls outside the purview of the aforementioned governing codes for Mixed Use Districts.
DR Requestor 1 of 2 – Issue #4: The Planning Department does not review nor discriminate upon a
proposed use based on the perceived clientele of the proposed use. In fact, the General Plan’s Mission
Area Plan cites the need to provide essential community services and facilities throughout the Mission
(Objective 7.1), and to ensure the continued support for human service providers throughout the Eastern
Neighborhoods (Objective 7.2). Furthermore, the General Plan’s Community Facilities Element states that
“expanding community responsiveness to meeting social needs and enriching human life requires the
development of adequate and flexible facilities to house needed services”.
The San Francisco Board of Supervisors has also acknowledged that Food Security is a paramount public
health concern through its establishment of the Food Security Task Force (FSTF) in 2005. The FSTF is
mandated with the responsibility to track data regarding food security and hunger, including the
demand for federal food programs and community based organizations’ meal programs throughout San
Francisco. In 2013, the FSTF published a report on this District, District 9, that indicates roughly 31% of
residents are at risk for food insecurity. This number includes both homeless and low-income
individuals making the soup kitchen a very much needed land use within the neighborhood. 1

1

(Assessment of Food Security in San Francisco, 2013)
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DR Requestor 1 of 2 – Issue #5: The Planning Department does not require project sponsors to undergo a
needs assessment study for uses that are principally permitted in the proposed zoning district. Given
that the use is permitted per the Planning Code, it is assumed that the proposed use is necessary for the
community being served. Furthermore as mentioned above, the San Francisco Food Security Task Force
has identified that approximately 31% of District 9 residents are at risk for food insecurity 2.
DR Requestor 1 of 2 – Issue #6: Though the Planning Department does not consider the Sisters’ current
operation on Turk Street relevant information to the change of use application at hand, the use on Turk
Street was reviewed and received a recommendation of approval in January of 2009, from the Planning
Department to the Department of Public Health as a principally permitted use in the ResidentialCommercial High Density Zoning District.
DR Requestor 1 of 2 – Issue #7: The Planning Department does not have jurisdiction over contractual
agreements between private parties.

DR REQUESTOR (2 OF 2)
The second DR Requestor is Sahu Brothers LLC, dba 1924 Mission Street Properties, owner of the
adjacent property at 1924 Mission Street. This property is currently undergoing Planning review for a
change of use from an autobody shop to a new mixed- use residential and commercial building

DR REQUESTOR’S CONCERNS AND PROPOSED ALTERNATIVES
Issue #1: The DR Requestor is concerned that the proposed use is specifically purposed to serve a
clientele that has “proven to bring crime, graffiti, substance abuse, and panhandling,” and cast a “long,
dark shadow” over the Mission District.
Issue #2: The DR Requestor is concerned that the proposed use violates the Residential Design
Guidelines in that it would change the neighborhood character by discouraging and halting the
construction of housing and retail space in the neighborhood.
Issue #3: The DR Requestor is concerned that the proposed use should not be located in any area of the
Mission in that it does not comply with the Planning Code’s and the Mission Area Plan’s objectives and
priorities.
Reference the Discretionary Review Application for additional information.
Application is an attached document.

The Discretionary Review

PROJECT ANALYSIS
Department staff has reviewed the DR Requestors’ concerns with the proposed project and presents the
following comments:
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DR Requestor 2 of 2 – Issue #1: The Planning Department does not review nor discriminate upon a
proposed use based on the perceived clientele of the proposed use.
DR Requestor 2 of 2 – Issue #2: Section 311(c)(1) of the Planning Code provides that the Residential
Design Guidelines are applicable to the construction of new residential buildings and alteration of
existing residential buildings in RH, RM, and RTO Zoning Districts. The Site is located within the
Mission Street NCT and is thus not governed by the Residential Design Guidelines. Moreover, there is
neither new construction nor proposed exterior alterations to the Site that would trigger any design
review as part of this Project.
DR Requestor 2 of 2 – Issue #3: The Planning Department cannot require the relocation of a permitted
use to elsewhere in the City. The Project is consistent with the Mission Area Plan and the Community
Services Element in that it continues to serve the needs of low-income households (Mission Area Plan
Policy 1.8.2) and encourages supportive services and facilities (Mission Area Plan Policy 2.3.4)
Reference the Discretionary Review Application for additional information.
Application is an attached document.

The Discretionary Review

PROJECT SPONSOR’S RESPONSE
Reference the Response to Discretionary Review for additional information.
Review is an attached document.

The Response to Discretionary

ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW
The Department has determined that the proposed project is exempt from environmental review,
pursuant to CEQA Guideline Sections 15301(1)(4) and 15303(a).

RESIDENTIAL DESIGN TEAM REVIEW
The proposed Project is not located within a residential zoning district, and is not subject to the
Residential Design Guidelines. Therefore, the proposed project was not reviewed by the Residential
Design Team.

BASIS FOR RECOMMENDATION





The Project complies with the Planning Code and advances the policies of the General Plan.
The Project activates a ground-floor commercial space that has been vacant for over three years.
The Project would serve a marginalized community in need of the proposed services and will
complement similar social services in the vicinity.
There are no exceptional or extraordinary circumstances that warrant an otherwise Codecompliant project from being modified or disapproved.

RECOMMENDATION:

Do not take DR and approve the project as proposed.
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Attachments:
Environmental Determination
Block Book Map
Sanborn Map
Zoning Map
Aerial Photographs
Context Photos
Section 312 Notice
2013 Assessment of Food Security in San Francisco: District 9
DR Application #1
DR Application #2
Response to DR Application dated December 27, 2016
Letter
Exhibits
Reduced Plans
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CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
PROPERTY INFORMATION/PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Project Address

Block/Lot(s)

1928 Mission Street
Case No.

Permit No.

2016-011482PRJ
✔ Addition/

Alteration

3554 / 059
Plans Dated

2016.08.19.5522

Demolition
(requires HRER if over 45 years old)

08.11.2016

New
Construction

Project Modification
(GO TO STEP 7)

Project description for Planning Department approval.

Change of use from vacant retail to large institutional. Interior tenant alterations.

STEP 1: EXEMPTION CLASS
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER
*Note: If neither class applies, an Environmental Evaluation Application is required.*
Class 1 – Existing Facilities. Interior and exterior alterations; additions under 10,000 sq. ft.

✔

Class 3 – New Construction/ Conversion of Small Structures. Up to three (3) new single‐family
residences or six (6) dwelling units in one building; commercial/office structures; utility extensions.; .;
change of use under 10,000 sq. ft. if principally permitted or with a CU. Change of use under 10,000
sq. ft. if principally permitted or with a CU.
Class___

STEP 2: CEQA IMPACTS
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER
If any box is checked below, an Environmental Evaluation Application is required.
Air Quality: Would the project add new sensitive receptors (specifically, schools, day care facilities,
hospitals, residential dwellings, and senior‐care facilities) within an Air Pollution Exposure Zone?
Does the project have the potential to emit substantial pollutant concentrations (e.g., backup diesel
generators, heavy industry, diesel trucks)? Exceptions: do not check box if the applicant presents
documentation of enrollment in the San Francisco Department of Public Health (DPH) Article 38 program and
the project would not have the potential to emit substantial pollutant concentrations. (refer to EP _ArcMap >
CEQA Catex Determination Layers > Air Pollutant Exposure Zone)

Hazardous Materials: If the project site is located on the Maher map or is suspected of containing
hazardous materials (based on a previous use such as gas station, auto repair, dry cleaners, or heavy
manufacturing, or a site with underground storage tanks): Would the project involve 50 cubic yards
or more of soil disturbance ‐ or a change of use from industrial to residential? If yes, this box must be
checked and the project applicant must submit an Environmental Application with a Phase I
Environmental Site Assessment. Exceptions: do not check box if the applicant presents documentation of
enrollment in the San Francisco Department of Public Health (DPH) Maher program, a DPH waiver from the
中文詢問請電: 415.575.9010

Revised: 4/11/16

Para información en Español llamar al: 415.575.9010
Para sa impormasyon sa Tagalog tumawag sa: 415.575.9121

Maher program, or other documentation from Environmental Planning staff that hazardous material effects
would be less than significant (refer to EP_ArcMap > Maher layer).
Transportation: Does the project create six (6) or more net new parking spaces or residential units?
Does the project have the potential to adversely affect transit, pedestrian and/or bicycle safety
(hazards) or the adequacy of nearby transit, pedestrian and/or bicycle facilities?
Archeological Resources: Would the project result in soil disturbance/modification greater than two
(2) feet below grade in an archeological sensitive area or eight (8) feet in a non‐archeological sensitive
area? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers > Archeological Sensitive Area)
Subdivision/Lot Line Adjustment: Does the project site involve a subdivision or lot line adjustment
on a lot with a slope average of 20% or more? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers >
Topography)

Slope = or > 20%: Does the project involve any of the following: (1) square footage expansion greater
than 1,000 sq. ft. outside of the existing building footprint, (2) excavation of 50 cubic yards or more of
soil, (3) new construction? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers > Topography) If box is
checked, a geotechnical report is required.

Seismic: Landslide Zone: Does the project involve any of the following: (1) square footage expansion
greater than 1,000 sq. ft. outside of the existing building footprint, (2) excavation of 50 cubic yards or
more of soil, (3) new construction? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers > Seismic Hazard
Zones) If box is checked, a geotechnical report is required.

Seismic: Liquefaction Zone: Does the project involve any of the following: (1) square footage
expansion greater than 1,000 sq. ft. outside of the existing building footprint, (2) excavation of 50
cubic yards or more of soil, (3) new construction? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers >
Seismic Hazard Zones) If box is checked, a geotechnical report will likely be required.

If no boxes are checked above, GO TO STEP 3. If one or more boxes are checked above, an Environmental
Evaluation Application is required, unless reviewed by an Environmental Planner.

✔

Project can proceed with categorical exemption review. The project does not trigger any of the
CEQA impacts listed above.

Comments and Planner Signature (optional):

STEP 3: PROPERTY STATUS – HISTORIC RESOURCE
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER
PROPERTY IS ONE OF THE FOLLOWING: (refer to Parcel Information Map)
Category A: Known Historical Resource. GO TO STEP 5.
Category B: Potential Historical Resource (over 45 years of age). GO TO STEP 4.
✔
Category C: Not a Historical Resource or Not Age Eligible (under 45 years of age). GO TO STEP 6.
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9. Other work that would not materially impair a historic district (specify or add comments):

(Requires approval by Senior Preservation Planner/Preservation Coordinator) ________________________
10. Reclassification of property status. (Requires approval by Senior Preservation Planner/Preservation
Coordinator)
Reclassify to Category A
Reclassify to Category C
a. Per HRER dated: _________________ (attach HRER)
b. Other (specify):
Note: If ANY box in STEP 5 above is checked, a Preservation Planner MUST check one box below.
Further environmental review required. Based on the information provided, the project requires an
Environmental Evaluation Application to be submitted. GO TO STEP 6.
Project can proceed with categorical exemption review. The project has been reviewed by the
Preservation Planner and can proceed with categorical exemption review. GO TO STEP 6.
Comments (optional):

Preservation Planner Signature:

STEP 6: CATEGORICAL EXEMPTION DETERMINATION
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER
Further environmental review required. Proposed project does not meet scopes of work in either (check
all that apply):
Step 2 – CEQA Impacts
Step 5 – Advanced Historical Review
STOP! Must file an Environmental Evaluation Application.
✔

No further environmental review is required. The project is categorically exempt under CEQA.
Planner Name:

Seema Adina

Signature:

Project Approval Action:

Building Permit
If Discretionary Review before the Planning Commission is requested,
the Discretionary Review hearing is the Approval Action for the
project.
Once signed or stamped and dated, this document constitutes a categorical exemption pursuant to CEQA Guidelines and Chapter 31
of the Administrative Code.
In accordance with Chapter 31 of the San Francisco Administrative Code, an appeal of an exemption determination can only be filed
within 30 days of the project receiving the first approval action.
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Sanborn Map*
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1650 Mis s ion Str eet Suite 400

Sa n Franc is c o, CA 94103

NOTICE OF BUILDING PERMIT APPLICATION (SECTION 312)
On August 19, 2016, the Applicant named below filed Building Permit Application No. 2016.08.19.5522 with the City and
County of San Francisco.
PROPERTY INFORMATION

Project Address:
Cross Street(s):
Block/Lot No.:
Zoning District(s):

APPLICANT INFORMATION

Applicant:
Address:
City, State:
Telephone:

1928 Mission Street
th
th
15 and 16 Streets
3554 / 059
NCT / 80-B

Steven Suzuki
1245 Howard Street
San Francisco, CA 94103
(415) 575-0423

You are receiving this notice as a property owner or resident within 150 feet of the proposed project. You are not required to
take any action. For more information about the proposed project, or to express concerns about the project, please contact the
Applicant listed above or the Planner named below as soon as possible. If you believe that there are exceptional or
extraordinary circumstances associated with the project, you may request the Planning Commission to use its discretionary
powers to review this application at a public hearing. Applications requesting a Discretionary Review hearing must be filed
during the 30-day review period, prior to the close of business on the Expiration Date shown below, or the next business day if
that date is on a week-end or a legal holiday. If no Requests for Discretionary Review are filed, this project will be approved
by the Planning Department after the Expiration Date.
Members of the public are not required to provide personal identifying information when they communicate with the
Commission or the Department. All written or oral communications, including submitted personal contact information, may
be made available to the public for inspection and copying upon request and may appear on the Department’s website or in
other public documents.
PROJECT SCOPE

 Demolition

 New Construction

 Alteration

 Change of Use

 Façade Alteration(s)

 Front Addition

 Rear Addition

 Side Addition

 Vertical Addition

PROJECT FEATURES

EXISTING

PROPOSED

Building Use
Building Height
Number of Stories
Number of Dwelling Units
Number of Parking Spaces
Commercial Storefronts
Commercial/Retail

Retail
40 feet
4
15
14
2
3,030 square feet

Institutional, Large (Social Service)
No Change
No Change
No Change
No Change
No Change
No Change

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

The proposal is to convert the existing ground floor retail, most recently used as a supply store, to a large institutional use for a
non-profit organization, providing on-site soup kitchen services. The project includes remodeling of the interior, including the
addition of a commercial electric kitchen, ventless hood, and food service prep area.
The issuance of the building permit by the Department of Building Inspection would constitute as the Approval Action for the
project for the purposes of CEQA, pursuant to Section 31.04(h) of the San Francisco Administrative Code.

For more information, please contact Planning Department staff:
Planner:
Seema Adina
Telephone:
(415) 575-8722
E-mail:
seema.adina@sfgov.org

Notice Date:
Expiration Date:

10/11/16
11/10/16

中文詢問請電: 415.575.9010 | Para Información en Español Llamar al: 415.575.9010 | Para sa Impormasyon sa Tagalog Tumawag sa: 415.575.9121
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SAN FRANCISCO FOOD SECURITY TASK FORCE | 2013

DISTRICT 9
DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION
							

Population (Estimates)
Total
Households
Average household size
% family households
% households with children
% households with single person

76,720
26,880
2.8 persons
52%
28%
30%

Seniors
60+
65+
% living alone
Children (0-17)

12,584
8,716
30%
10,578 (4th highest)

Income and Poverty (Estimates)
Median Income by Household
Per Capita Income
All residents below 200% of poverty level*
Residents below 100% of poverty level**
Homeless
Total sheltered and unsheltered
Total unsheltered
9
Seniors (65+) below 200% of poverty level

$67,989 (7th highest)
$33,703 (9th highest)
31% (4th highest)
11%
571 (3rd highest)
247 (6th highest)
38%

Employment
Employed residents
Unemployment rate

47,820
7%

Housing (Estimates)
# of Housing Units
Units lacking complete kitchens***

28,680
1,766

Continued on next page
*Given the high cost of living in San Francisco, individuals and families whose income is below 200% of the Federal
Poverty Guidelines are at risk for food insecurity. For a family of four in 2013, their income would be no more than
$47,100.
**In 2013 at 100% of the Federal Poverty Guidelines, income for a family of four would not exceed $23,550.
***A “complete kitchen” must contain a sink with a faucet; a stove or range; and a refrigerator.
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DISTRICT 9
PROGRAMS AND SERVICE COVERAGE (continued from previous page)

Food Resources
CalFresh
All individuals receiving
Seniors (60+)
Children (0-17)
Women, Infants and Children (WIC)
All individuals receiving

4,649 (8% of all cases Citywide), 4th highest
395
2,240 (4th highest)
2,511 (3rd highest)

*Non-disabled seniors are eligible for CalFresh. However, at 65, low-income seniors – those who do not have earningsbased Social Security to draw from - receive SSI instead. In California (only), SSI recipients are ineligible for CalFresh.
This policy explains in part the low numbers for CalFresh participation by seniors.

Food Access
School Meals (daily)*
# eligible for free or reduced priced meals
# eating school lunch
# eating school breakfast
Summer Lunch for Children
# of sites (SFUSD/DCYF)
# of children/day (average SFUSD/DCYF)
# days open (average SFUSD/DCYF)
On-site Lunch (City funded)
# of meals/day; 5 days/week
For Seniors
For Young Disabled Adults (18-59)
Home-delivered Meals (City funded)
# of meals/day; 6 days/week
For Seniors
For Young Disabled Adults (18-59)
Food Pantries
Weekly food pantries
Residents served
Free Dining Rooms

(Total enrollment: 5,557 in 12 schools)
4,445 (80% of enrolled)
2,867 (52% of enrolled)
702 (13% of enrolled)
8/10
767/463
22/36 days

156 (9th highest)
0 (tied for last with 4 other Districts)

227 (8th in the City)
8 (6th in the City)
28
18,063 (23.54% of residents), 2nd highest
Data not available

*Note that children may not reside in the same District where they attend school.

Continued on next page
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DISTRICT 9
PROGRAMS AND SERVICE COVERAGE (continued from previous page)
Shelter Meals funded by HSA
(approximately 2 meals per day; 7 days/week) 101
Retail
Supermarkets (total number)
8
- Number that accept CalFresh EBT
8 (100%)
- Number that accept WIC
3 (37%)
Grocery Stores (total number)
15
- Number that accept CalFresh EBT
14 (93%)
- Number that accept WIC
1 (7%)

Key Challenges and Recommendations

Challenges key to this District
District 9 residents have the seventh highest median income by household in the City - about $68,000
compared to the City’s median household income of $71,416.
About 31% of District 9 residents (approximately 23,500) have incomes of less than 200% of poverty
and are at risk for food insecurity. The income of 11% of residents in District 9 falls below 100% of
the poverty level – around 8,400 residents. While it is not possible to ascertain precisely how many
District 9 residents are eligible for CalFresh, at least 7,711 appear qualified based on income and
age, not accounting for other disqualifiers.xi However, there are only 4,650 people receiving CalFresh
benefits in the District. District 9 has the third largest number of WIC recipients in the City.
Impressively, all of the District’s eight supermarkets, and 93% of its 15 grocery stores accept CalFresh
EBT benefits. However, only three of the supermarkets and one of the grocery stores accept WIC
benefits.

Not accounting for other disqualifiers such as receipt of SSI benefits by people under 65 years of age, minimally 8,439
residents are qualified based on incomes below 100% of the poverty level (this sum does not include those residents whose
income is between 100% and 130% of the poverty level, also qualified by income for CalFresh). From this number are
subtracted the 728 seniors, aged 65 or over (low-income seniors without Social Security to draw from, receive SSI, rendering
them ineligible for CalFresh benefits).
xi
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DISTRICT 9

FOOD RESOURCES
Recommendations key to this District
• Increase enrollment in CalFresh especially for families with children, families receiving WIC
benefits, working adults and households with mixed immigration status.
• Develop a local food assistance supplement for food insecure San Franciscans beginning with
SSI-recipients (like “Healthy SF” for health access).

FOOD ACCESS
Challenges key to this District
Food pantry access is the second highest in the City - while 31% of District 9 residents are at risk for
food insecurity, food pantries serve 23.54% of the population.
Nearly 80% of the 5,557 K-12 students attending schools in District 9 qualify for free or reduced
meals. On average, 2,867 students in District 9 schools eat lunch and 702 eat breakfast each day,
leaving an opportunity to serve more students healthy school meals. Children’s food security suffers
when school is out for the summer. In District 9, 1,230 eat at summer lunch programs. There are
approximately 55 weekdays during summer break; summer lunches are available in this District on
average between 22 days (SFUSD) and 36 days (DCYF) of the summer break.
The seniors at risk of food insecurity in District 9 require 9,971 meals a day, but only 3,122 are
provided by City and nonprofit agencies, including CalFresh, leaving up to 6,849 daily to be funded
for this most vulnerable population.9
Shelters provide 101 meals per day for the 324 homeless individuals residing in shelters in District 9.
Adults (18-59) with disabilities are served through an average of six home-delivered meals (3rd
lowest in the City). There are no on-site, congregate meal programs for this population in District 9.
There is one national chain restaurant in District 9 that accepts CalFresh benefits, adding to the
inaccessibility of prepared meals to people who are homeless or otherwise unable to cook. 31
There are 15 community gardens in District 9.42
Recommendations key to this District:
• Increase outreach to ensure 90% of supermarkets, grocery stores and other affordable food
outlets accept EBT cards, and 90% of supermarkets accept WIC benefits.
• Increase number and variety of CalFresh Restaurant Meal Program vendors, including local
restaurants that bring cultural, nutritional and geographical choices to beneficiaries.
• Develop ways to meet high demand for neighborhood-based food programs that are the most
respectful and least disruptive for the clients and neighborhoods in which they live.

SAN FRANCISCO FOOD SECURITY TASK FORCE | 2013
DISTRICT 9

FOOD ACCESS
•
•
•
•
•

Increase funding for successful programs (home delivered meals, home delivered groceries,
shelter meals, free dining rooms).
Fund a mandate that all seniors and adults with disabilities on the citywide waitlist for homedelivered meals are served within 30 days.
Incorporate affordability into the analysis of the “accessibility” of food at retail establishments.
Explore options to continue to increase participation in school meals breakfast and lunch
programs.
Develop a plan to expand summer lunch and afterschool meal programs.

FOOD CONSUMPTION
Challenges key to this District
• Over 6% of the housing units in District 9 do not have complete kitchens, compromising 1,766
household’s abilities to prepare nutritious food.
Recommendations key to this District
• Significantly increase the number of complete kitchens in housing units.
• Increase culturally appropriate nutrition and cooking education.
• Create and maintain a centralized city resource website for healthy food access and preparation
in San Francisco. Include special recommendations for those without complete kitchens and
locations of grocery stores, healthy corner stores, and information on EBT and WIC acceptance.
• Support educational efforts around healthy food choices, healthy food preparation, nutrition,
and how to find/access affordable healthy food outlets.
• Improve food recovery for use in food programs, and reduce food waste.

Needs of Vulnerable Subpopulations in this District
•

•

•

Seniors and Adults with Disabilities: 38.1% of seniors living in the District have incomes below
200% of the poverty level, the 4th highest percentage in the City. Seniors in District 9 may benefit
from additional meal programs.
Children and Families: 36% of the households in this District have children, double the citywide
average of 18%. 2,240 children receive CalFresh benefits, the fourth highest number in San
Francisco. District 9 has over 7,000 children between 5-17 years that may benefit from additional
meal programs during the summer and after school.
People Who are Homeless: District 9 has the third largest number of homeless people, and
sixth largest number of unsheltered homeless residents. A full 43% of the District’s homeless
population is unsheltered, meaning that they have no access to shelter meals, or to cooking
facilities.
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Discretionary Review Application
(1 of 2)

Case Number 2016-011482DRP, DRP-02
Discretionary Review
Change of Use : Retail to Institutional
1928 Mission Street

DiscretionarY Review
Application

Applicant
1930 Mission Street Owner's Association
Building Permit Application
No. 2016.08.19.5522

• .~
CASE NUMBER
,,,!!!~~~ ///~~~ .^
For Staff Use only ~~/~
«C

APPLICATION FOR

~ ~=

t,

~~~ --~<

~scret~onary Review
~4~F

1 . Owner/Applicant Information

_ D ~ ~ ~.g~QRQ.

~

"'

I i

y `~ `
r ,.

~~.

-

DA APPLICANT'S NAME:

':; 1930 Mission Street Homeowner's Association
~ DR APPLICANT'S ADDRESS:

i ZIP CODE:

~ TELEPHONE:

j 1930 Mission Street, San Francisco, CA

'~ 94103

! (415)984-8508

j PROPERTY OWNER WHO IS DOING THE PROJECT ON WHICH YOU ARE REQUESTING DISCRETIONARY REVIEW NAME:

Associates 1 Apian Way LLC
...----- — --- -- - ----....___ _-- -----_._..._..._..-----------------------..._...--------- 94103----.._........_~ ADDRESS:

~

~ TELEPHONE:

' 1928 Mission Street, San Francisco, CA

I ~ 415 ~ 567-9000x432

------------------------------------------------------------------CONTACT FOR DR APPLICATION:
Same as Above

-ADDRESS:

i~

Jeffrey H. Belote, Esq., Morris, Polich &Purdy LLP

❑

! ZIP CODE:

One Embarcadero Center, Fourth Floor

i TELEPHONE:

94111

(415) 984-8508

E-MAIL ADDRESS:

jbelote@mpplaw.com

2. Location and Classification
STREET ADDRESS OF PROJECT:

i ZIP CODE:

1928 Mission Street, San Francisco, CA

'~, 94103

~ CROSS STREETS:

Between 15th and 16th Streets
ASSESSORS BLOCK/LOT:

3554

; LOT DIMENSIONS: ; LOT AREA (SD FT): ;ZONING DISTRICT:

/ 059

;182' x 50'

9100 SF

; HEIGHT/BULK DISTRICT:

', NCT-Mission Street

__--

80-B at Mission Street

3. Project Description
Please check all that apply

Change of Use ❑x

Change of Hours ❑

Additions to Building:

Rear ❑

New Construction ❑

Front ❑

Height ❑

Alterations ❑

Demolition ❑

Other ❑

Side Yard ❑

retail
Present or Previous Use:

homeless soup kitchen

Proposed Use: ____

Building Permit Application No.

__

2016.08.19.5522

Date Filed: $19/16

7

4. Actions Prior to a Discretionary Review Request
--Prior Action
--

_

-- - ~

YES
-- —

-- —

_

Have you discussed this project with the permit applicant?
_~_
Did you discuss the project with the Planning Department permit review planner? ~
Did you participate in outside mediation on this case?

NO
--

~

',

Q
0
❑

I

5. Changes Made to the Project as a Result of Mediation
If you have discussed the project with the applicant, planning staff or gone through mediation, please
summarize the result, including any changes there were made to the proposed project.

SAN FRANCISCO PLANNING DEPARTMENT V.OB.O ].2012

~{i

j

.• . ~
CASE NUMBER'.
A ~y/~
For Staff Ilse only ov ~/

_ ~~1,~~~p~
P

Discretionary Review Request
In the space below and on separate paper, if necessary, please present facts sufficient to answer each question.

1. What are the reasons for requesting Discretionary Review? The project meets the minimum standards of the
Planning Code. What are the exceptional and extraordinary circumstances that justify Discretionary Review of
the project? How does the project conflict with the City's General Plan or the Planning Code's Priority Policies or
Residential Design Guidelines? Please be specific and site specific sections of the Residential Design Guidelines.

~eP attarhPd IPiteLOf_J_EffCE~i._BelIIte..--

-

--

-.-

2. The Residential Design Guidelines assume some impacts to be reasonable and expected as part of construction.
Please explain how this project would cause unreasonable impacts. If you believe your property, the property of
others or the neighborhood would be adversely affected, please state who would be affected, and how:

aP attarhPc~ IPttPr of .laffrPv 1-1 RgIc1tP

3. What alternatives or changes to the proposed project, beyond the changes (if any)already made would respond to
the exceptional and extraordinary circumstances and reduce the adverse effects noted above in question #1?

~gP atta~hPd I.e2tBLS2f~leffrPv
TH__RPlote

----

---.._..

---

-

Applicant's Affidavit
Under penalty of perjury the following declarations are made:
a: The undersigned is the owner or authorized agent of the owner of this property.
b: The information presented is true and correct to the best of my knowledge.
c: The other information or applications may be required.

i
Signature:

Date: ~ L ~

Print name, and

Jeffrey H. Belote, Esq. attorney for_a~ licant__
Owner /Authorized Agent (circle one)

1O

SAN FPANCISCO PLPNNING DEPARTMENT VOB 0) 2012

~ I l~-

Application for Discretionary Review

Discretionary Review Application
Submittal Checklist
Applications submitted to the Planning Department must be accompanied by this checklist and all required
materials. The checklist is to be completed and signed by the applicant or authorized agent.
---------------REOUIRED MATERIALS (please check correct column)

DR APPLICATION

Application, with all blanks completed

;I

~

[,~

Address labels (original), if applicable
Address labels (copy of the above), if applicable

(~

Photocopy of this completed application
Photographs that illustrate your concerns
i

__ __ ______

_______ _ _____ _ _ _ ___ _ ___ ___~ _

'.

Conversant or Deed Restrictions

~
I~ -----[~

--- ---_..._...._---Check payable to Planning Dept.

I Letter of authorization for agent

~

~', Other: Section Plan, Detail drawin s i.e. windows, door entries, trim ,
'~ Specifications (for cleaning, repair, etc.) and/or Product cut sheets for new
elements (i.e. windows, doors)

I

NOTES:
❑ Required Material.
Ii Optional Material.
~ Two sets of original labels and one copy of addresses of adjacent property owners and owners of property across street.

f...

~''~ .i

~~

~~' ~~

r~•,
6~ s

~,, .. ,..a

~

..
„

_,. ~ r
~~~ ,. P,.

For Department Use Only

Application received by Planning Department:
By: ~1r~

~Q,~

~, _ _ __

_

Date:

I

[~
I

Morris
Polich &
Purdy«P

November 7, 2016
Jeffrey H. Belote
jbelote@mpplaw.com
(415)984-8508

A TTORNEYS AT LAW
w ww.mpplaw.com

San Francisco Planning Department
Planning Information Center
1660 Mission Street, First Floor
San Francisco, CA 94103

Re:

Discretionary Review Application of1930 Mission Street Owner's Assn.
Concerning 1928 Mission Street, San Francisco, CA
Building Permit Application No. 2016.08.19.5522

Dear Sir or Madam:
We write on behalf of 1930 Mission Street Homeowner's Association ("Association")
located at 1930 Mission Street, San Francisco, CA,94103. This letter comprises the bases for
the Application for Discretionary Review, the form of which is submitted herewith and
incorporated herein by reference.
The Association property consists of a mixed-use 15 unit residential condominium
building with two commercial/retail condominiums located on the first floor. (See, photographs
provided herewith marked as Exhibit "A".) The planned project is located at 1928 Mission
Street, San Francisco, CA,94103, the commercial unit on the right facing the property ("Project
Site"). The commercial unit on the left at 1932 Mission Street, San Francisco, CA contains The
City 420 Doctors, a medical marijuana dispensary.
It is the Association's understanding that Fraternite Notre Dame Mary of Nazareth
("Fraternite") currently operate a homeless soup kitchen located at 54 Turk Street, San Francisco
and that Tony Robbins has graciously sought to underwrite the costs of moving the soup kitchen
to a new location. We understand that the Fraternite is seeking to purchase the commercial
condominium which comprises the Project Site and is undertaking this permit for a change of use
from "Other Retail and Services (Sec. 790.102) to "Other Institutional —Large"(Section 750.5).
We understand the Fraternite has not yet purchased the Project Site.
While the purpose ofthe soup kitchen is commendable and Mr. Robbin's assistance
admirable, locating such a facility within the Association property is not advisable for a number
of reasons set forth herein and is opposed by the Association as well as a number of neighbors,
home owner associations and other groups.

One Embarcadero Center, Suite 400, San Francisco, California 94111-3619
Ph: 415.984.8500
Fx: 415.984.8599
Los Angeles

San Diego

San Francisco

•

l_as Vegas

San Francisco Planning Department
Morris Polich &Purdy LLP
Planning Information Center
Re: Discretionary Review Application of1930 Mission Street Owner's Assn.
1928 Mission Street, San Francisco, CA
Building Permit Application No. 2016.08.19.5522
November 7, 2016
Page 2

1. The Project Does Not Comport With the City's General Plan and the Planning
Code's Priority Policies
Pursuant to Section 101.1 of the General Plan, certain Priority Policies have been
established.
a. The Project Has A Significant Negative Impact Upon Preserving and
Enhancing Retail and Commercial Businesses
Section 101.1 (b)(1) of the General Plan states the existing neighborhood-serving retail
uses shall be preserved and enhanced and future opportunities for residential employment in and
ownership of such businesses enhanced.
Converting the subject condominium Property Site from retail/commercial use to an
institutional use for a homeless soup kitchen does not preserve or enhance the property's use as
retail or enhance or preserve the future opportunities for residential employment.
The general area surrounding the Project Site is mixed-use in character. It contains
stores, shops, services, housing, small offices and PDR businesses. Obviously, encouraging
small and moderate size retail establishments in the neighborhood provides a positive influence
on the neighborhood and is in conformity with the General Plan. For instance the 1906 Mission
Hotel is located at 1906 Mission Street, San Francisco, CA. In conjunction with the hotel, an
Italian restaurant is planned for 1910 Mission Street.(See, building permit application
2016.06.01.8809). Neither of these enterprises will be enhanced by proposed project.
(1) The Project Site Is The Same Size As The Current Turk Street
Location And Will Cause Outside Queues and Lines
The current location of the Fraternite's soup kitchen at 54 Turk exemplifies why the
proposed conversion will negatively impact commercial and retail use at the street level in the
proposed neighborhood. The undersigned has visited the Turk Street site and observed its use as
a soup kitchen. According to discussions with the attorney for the Fraternite, the kitchen in its
current location generates over 150 lunches a day. The current location creates queues and lines
outside and such line was observable on the day the undersigned visited.
The current Turk Street site accommodates about 40 persons inside the location. Four to
six persons cook the meals and serve the prepared food. That allows seating for 35 additional
persons inside. The current Turk Street site requires queuing and lines on the sidewalk outside.
Homeless mill around outside the Turk Street site both before and after utilizing the services.
(Attached hereto as Exhibit"B" is a picture taken from Google Maps from 2014 that

San Francisco Planning Department
Morris Polich &Purdy LLP
Planning Information Center
Re: Discretionary Review Application of1930 Mission Street Owner's Assn.
1928 Mission Street, San Francisco, CA
Building Permit Application No. 2016.08.19.5522
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demonstrates that lines routinely form outside for entry. Indeed, according to neighbors, the
lines sometimes contain as many as 50 people or more.
According to the plans for the soup kitchen at the Project Site, it will serve both lunch
and dinner meals and accommodate 40 persons. (See, Mary of Nazareth House Kitchen Project
Plans for the proposed Project Site dated as of August 11, 2016 attached hereto as Exhibit "C".)
As with the current location on Turk Street, at least 4 — 5 persons are necessary to operate
and run the soup kitchen, therefore leaving only seating for 35-36 inside the Project Site at one
time, a number similar to the current Turk Street site. Others seeking entry to the Project Site,
like the current location, will need to line up or wait outside.
(2) The Proposed Site Is In Violation Of The Good Neighbor Policies
Section 803.4 of the Municipal Code covers Uses Prohibited in South of Market and
Eastern Neighborhoods Mixed Use Districts. Section 803.5 ofthe Municipal Code deals with
eating and drinking uses in mixed use districts and subsection 803.5(c) is entitled "Good
Neighbor Policies for Programs Serving Indigent Transient and Homeless Populations Within
South of Market Mixed Use District. Section 803.5(c)(3) dictates that service providers shall
provide adequate waiting areas within the premises for clients and prospective clients such that
sidewalks are not used for queuing and waiting areas. Section 803.5(c)(7) states sidewalks are to
be maintained in the vicinity in a clean and sanitary condition.
It is apparent that the project as currently proposed with 40 occupants including servers
and which is proportionate with the current Turk location will not reasonably accommodate the
number of homeless that are currently visiting the Turk Street site on a daily basis. Neither can
the condominium Project Site accommodate a greater number of homeless. At only 1,434 square
feet in size, the Project Site is commensurate in size with the current Turk Street location and
inappropriate for the planned use.
b. The Proposed Project Will Significantly Conflict With The Existing
Housing and Neighborhood Character and the Economic Diversity of the
Neighborhood
Section 101.1(b)(2) of the Priority Policies states that existing housing and neighborhood
character be conserved and protected in order to preserve the cultural and economic diversity of
the neighborhood.
It is apparent from previous and current housing projects in the neighborhood that
production of affordable housing is one of the main goals ofthe Mission Area Plan, which is part
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of the General Plan. (See, General Plan, Mission Area Plan, Section 2,"Housing".) To that end.
the Planning Department has approved the construction of a number of apartments and
condominiums in the neighborhood. For instance, the Association is comprised of 15 residential
units. 1587 15th Street/905 Mission Street Homeowner's Association has 24 residential
condominiums.
The City's year-old Navigation Center located at 1924 Mission Street provides housing
for homeless but is the future site of a 165-unit affordable housing development for families
which will begin construction in 2017. The automobile repair shop at 1900 Mission is slated to
be torn down and replaced with condominiums.
The introduction of hundreds of homeless people on a daily basis to the Project Site and
its sidewalk is contrary to conserving and protecting the diversity of the housing and
neighborhood character. It will hamper and deter future development. The location of the
Navigation Center has already increased the number of homeless in front of 1930 Mission.
Many residents of 1930 Mission Street routinely have to step over homeless sleeping in their
entry doorway to gain or exit the entry to their property. A number of residents of the
Association are concerned for their personal safety in coming home and having to confront
persons blocking entry to their homes. It is reasonable to assume these homeless individuals will
not remain once the Navigation Center is no longer present. Allowing a permanent but too small
location for the homeless to congregate outside of the Project Site does not preserve or enhance
the housing in the area and certainly does nothing to promote economic diversity. Putting the
homeless soup kitchen at the Project Site conflicts with the affordable housing planned at 1924
Mission Street as well as the existing and planned condominium developments. (See, Section
101.1(b)(3).)
2. The Project Would Cause Unreasonable Impact To The Neighborhood And The
Association
The planned use is contrary to creating a safe and prosperous residential and
retail/commercial environment and will adversely affect existing homeowners as well as any
planned development. Allowing a permanent site for the homeless to line up outside on a daily
basis for lunch and dinner will deter further condominium development in the neighborhood. It
will also deter retail and commercial enterprises coming in like the Italian restaurant that is slated
for 1910 Mission Street.
3. There Are Reasonable Alternatives For Both The Homeless and the Fraternite
The Fraternite has not purchased the Project Site. The undersigned has met with the
attorney for the Fraternite and has communicated with that attorney on numerous occasions over
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the last four to five months, both in writing and in person. The Association has accommodated
the Fraternite by allowing it and its consultants and attorneys access to the Association common
areas. Any soup kitchen that is approved for the Fraternite should be located in a building that is
sufficiently large enough to accommodate the size ofthe persons who seek services. The Project
Site does not. Alternately, were the Fraternite to situate their kitchen in Alameda County at a far
less costly per square foot location such as in the East Bay and utilize a `homeless food truck",
they could operate in numerous locations throughout the City at no impact to homeowners,
residents, and business owners. In fact, such an idea is not being utilized anywhere in the nation
to the undersigned's knowledge and could be a model for homeless kitchens all over the country.
4. Numerous Other Indigent Services Are Located Nearby And Denial Will Not
Impact Those Services Being Received By the Persons Who Need Them
The homeless will not be impacted if the project is not approved. There are multiple
services located nearby. The San Francisco and Marin Food Bank is at 900 Pennsylvania and is
only 2.3 miles away from the Project Site. The Martin de Porres House of Hospitality at 225
Potrero Avenue is only'/4 of a mile from the Project Site. Project Open Hand is at 730 Polk and
is only 1.3 miles from the Project Site. Glide Memorial is at 330 Ellis Street and is only 1.6
miles from the Project Site. St. Anthony's is at 150 Golden Gate and is only 1.5 miles from the
Project Site.
5. The Fraternite Has Demonstrated A Disregard For City Rules And Procedures
And Has Failed To Undertake Any Studies To Support The Project
The Fraternite has demonstrated a disregard for City rules and procedures and this
application continues that legacy. Attached hereto as Exhibit"D" is a true copy ofthe listing
from the Secretary of State website for the Fraternite. It lists the address for the Fraternite as 54
Turk Street, San Francisco, CA. However, an inspection of the Department of Building
Department website shows that no such address exists with the City. The Fraternite did not
obtain permits for its current site and did not undertake any studies demonstrating a specific need
in the community. The Fraternite did not meet with its proposed neighbors prior to simply
opening its doors. Likewise, the Fraternite has undertaken no studies for the proposed site to
demonstrate its need or its impact on the neighborhood. The Fraternite has not undertaken any
community outreach to meet or accommodate its proposed new neighbors. The fact that it plans
to open a soup kitchen of the same size as currently it operates demonstrates that it is not
concerned with preventing the queuing and lines that form outside of its current location. While
the goal of the Fraternite is a positive one, it should not ignore its obligation to the community it
serves.
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6. The Project Fails To Comply With the CC&Rs of the Association
Attached hereto as Exhibit"E" is a true copy of the CC&Rs of the Association.
Historically, the Project Site has only been used for retail/office use. It has never been used as a
restaurant. The current owner did submit a set of plans to the City seeking a permit in the past
but at no time did the owner submit the plans to the architectural committee or Board of the
Association for approval. The plans as submitted would have not, in all likelihood, passed
Association and member approval because much of the construction depended upon building in
common areas of the property at 1930 Mission Street. The Fraternite was made aware of this
problem. However, no complete set of plans has been submitted to the Association which
demonstrates that the Fraternite would not seek to convert common area owned by all the
members of the Association into exclusive use easement areas.
One of the primary purposes in enacting CC&Rs is to ensure that no one owner causes
arbitrary or unpermitted actions contrary to the good of the other unit owners and the
Association. In that regard, the CC&Rs are designed to positively maintain and regulate the unit
owners. The CC&Rs specifically dictate against the use sought by the Fraternite. Specifically,
in the CC&Rs, Article VII, Section 1, on page 23, it specifically provides:
"The use ofthe units designated on the Map as "retail" shall specifically be
restricted to general commercial purposes including but not limited to, retail
shops, restaurants, bars and offices."
Converting the Project Site into an "institutional —large" use is not a commercial or retail
undertaking specifically provided for in the CC&Rs.
Conclusion
The proposed project conflicts with the General Plan and the Priority Policies. The
neighborhood is in flux with hundreds of new apartments and condominiums planned. These
endeavors to provide more affordable housing, and more housing generally, are strongly
supported by the General Plan and the Priority Policies. The ground floor retail services in the
neighborhood appears to be on the upswing as evidenced by the Italian restaurant planned for the
hotel nearby.
The Association does not dispute that feeding the homeless is a wonderful thing to do.
However, the Project Site is not the appropriate location. There is simply no way to
accommodate the hundreds of homeless persons who will congregate outside at the location to
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gain entry to the 35 seats inside. Like the current Turk Street location, those seeking service will
be waiting outside. With 1,434 square feet of space in the Project Site, much of which will be
required for storage and cooking, there is no way to design around that problem.

The Fraternite has prepared no studies to demonstrate that the Project Site is appropriate.
The Fraternite has prepared no studies demonstrating that other nearby facilities offering similar
services could not handle the homeless that would be serviced at this location. The proposed
project is contrary to conserving and enhancing the housing and culture of the neighborhood.
The use should be denied.
Very truly yours,
MORRIS POLICH & PURDY LLP
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Exhibit B

Photographs of
current site located at
54 Turk Street
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Mary of Nazareth House
Kitchen Pro~ect
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GENERAL NOTES

CODE REQUIREMENTS

1. THE CONTRACTOR SHALL VERIFY ALL DIMENSIONS WITH
CONDITIONS AT THE JOB SITE BEFORE PROCEEDING
WITH ANY WORK.
2. DO NOT SCALE THE DRAWINGS. LOCATE ONLY BY
WRITTEN DIMENSION OR WRITTEN CLARIFICATION.
3. ANY ERRORS, OMISSIONS, OR CONFLICTS FOUND IN THE
VARIOUS PARTS OF THE CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS
SHALL BE BROUGHT TO THE ATTENTION OF THE
ARCHITECT, AND THE CONTRACTOR SHALL RECENE
WRITTEN AUTHORIZATION FROM THE ARCHITECT BEFOR
PROCEEDING WITH THE WORK
4. DETAILS SHOWN ARE TYPICAL UNLESS OTHERWISE
NOTED,SIMILAR DETAllS APPLY IN SIMILAR CONDITIONS.
ALL DETAILS INCLUDED IN DOCUMENTS APPLY, WHETHER
NOTED ELSEWHERE IN DOCUMENTS OR NOT.
5. CHANGES IN FLOOR MATERIALS OCCUR AT CENTERLINE
OF DOOR OR FRAMED OPENING UNLESS OTHERWISE
NOTED ON THE DRAWINGS.
B. CONTRACTORS SHALL VERIFY ALL ARCHITECTURAL
DETAILS WITH THE STRUCTURAL, MECHANICAL, AND
ELECTRICAL DRAWINGS BEFORE THE ORDERING OF, OR
INSTALLATION OF ANY ITEM OF THE WORK
7. VERIFY ADEQUACY OF DUCT SPACE CLEARINGS FOR
DUCTS AND PIPES WITH MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS.
8. TRADE NAMES USED ARE DESIGNED TO ESTABLISH
DUALITY DESIRED. BEFORE ANY SUBSTITUTIONS ARE
MADE,THE WRITTEN CONSENT OF THE OWNER AND THE
ARCHITECT MUST BE OBTAINED.
9. ALL WORK SHALL BE DONE IN A SAFE,ORDERLY MANNER
WITHOUT DAMAGE TO THE PREMISES OR ADJACENT
PROPERTIES. ANY RESULTING DAMAGE OR LOSS SHALL
BE CORRECTED OR REPLACED BY CONTRACTOR AT NO
ADDITIONAL EXPENSE TO THE OWNER OR ARCHITECT.

~L WORK WILL COMPLY WITH THE FOLLOWING
CODES:
2013 SAN FRANCISCO 8UILDI NG CODE(2013
CALIFORNIA BUILDING CODE WITH SAN FRANCISCO
AMENDMENTS)
2013 SAN FRANCISCO FIRE CODE(2013 CALIFORN UI
BUILDING CODE WITH SAN FRANCISCO
AMENDMENTS)
2013 SAN FRANCISCO MECHANICAL CODE(2013
CALIFORNIA BUILDING CODE WITH SAN FRANCISCO
AMENDMENTS)
2013 SAN FRANCISCO PLUMBING CODE(2013
CALIFORNIA BUILDING CODE WITH SAN FRANCISCO
AMENDMENTS)

Oa.C11 Ec'6LLvf (P.l of2): The atltlreee Wthe propc[b.
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I. is thx a Cary ~rojed ard/a das R 2ceive arty farm olpid'c M1uM.inQ+ Cfrec# me'~,
/ ,~,~ Note'
If vw, Ihen see Step 3on the Iretruclions page M the Osadetl Attess Upgrade Compi~ce Checklst
package (o18tld1iOtml (Ortna required
conJrtlom below mwt be fiNy tlocuirenfe0 by ~~~~Pw+N~9 ~e++~+
5. Reetl .\ tMn~ I) helo•x r~refJly aM chBck[ha rtgat amlicede b~ea
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2013 SAN FRANCISCO ELECTRICAL CODE(2013
CALIFORNIA BUILDING CODE WITH SAN FRANCISCO
AMENDMENTS)

O .4::\U existing cunditianx xarving the area of nmud:l fully comph~ with ac:ese
Vo ti~nhcr upgrades ua rcquircd:
FiA out page 2d D.0. Checkist

AMERICAN DISABILITIES ACT ACCESSIBILITY
GUIDELINES(2013 ADMG)
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WINDOW TYPE
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D:P~opus~~d proja% consiFu rnlvcly of Bmrier r~muval:
Fit out and athch Bertier nmovsl bum to Plans
E: Prnouard omi~ct is minor revision iu previously appruv~xl p~mmi~ drn~.in~ only. (Nae:
This vhall V') ~ u~d fw fain a addaional work) Provide previously approved p~rtnit
applicmion hae:
Uacription ofrm~iaion:

D..\.('fIF.CI<I.I5T (p 2 oY2): The aa6ess or the project s ~. ~ 826 MISSION STREET
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CEILING FINISH
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(SEE FINISH NOTES ON PLANS)
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1 1.MNNTAIN WORK AREAS CLEAN AND FREE FROM UNDUE
ENCUMBRANCES AT ALL TIMES. REMOVE SURPLUS
MATERIALS AND WASTE AS THE WORK PROGRESSES.
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INTERIOR TENANT IMPROVEMENTS TO EXISTING 1,440 SF GROUND FLOOR COMMERICAL
SPACE; WORK TO PROVIDE COMMERCIAL KITCHEN AND FOOD PREP/SERVICE AREA FOR
NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION PROVIDING ON-SITE'SOUP KITCHEN' LUNCH AND DINNER
SERVICES TO HOMELESS AND SIMILAR CLIENTS.

1928 MISSION STREET
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94103

IMPROVEMENTS TO CONSIST OF:
-NEW COMMERCIAL KITCHEN WITH ELECTRIC APPLIANCES ONLY; VENTLESS HOOD,
SERVICE SINK, INTERIOR FINISHES, PLUMBING AND ELECTRICAL WORK.
-COMMERCIAL FOOD STORAGE AND PREP SPACE
-FOOD SERVICE FOR UP TO 40 OCCUPANTS.
-DISABLED ACCESSIBILITY IMPROVEMENTS
-INCORPORATION OF EXISTING GROUND FLOOR ACCESSIBLE RESTROOM
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PROJECT DATA
1928 MISSION STREET,
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94103
BLOCK:
3554
LOT:
059
NCT-MISSION STREET
20NING:
NEIGHBORHOOD COMMERCIAL TR4NSIT
HEIGHT/BULK: 80-8 AT MISSION STREET
4SX AT REAR WIESE STREET
PLANNING:
GNO HISTORIC RESOURCE PRESENT
YEAR BUILT:
1993
PARCEL AREA: 9,100 SF
BUILDING AREA: 1,434 SF
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i $

CODE ANALYSIS:
A EXISTING CONSTRCUTION:
a. FOUR STORY, NO BASEMENT; TYPE V WOOD FRAME STRUCTURE WITH REAR
PARKING LOT
b. TWO COMMERCIAL SPACES, COMMON ENTRY FOR RESIDENTIAL ABOVE,
RESIDENTIAL LAUNDRY AND 2 RESTROOMS AT GROUND FLOOR; 15 RESIDENTIAL
APARTMENT UNITS AT UPPER THREE STORIES
B. OCCUPANCY CLASIFICATION:
EXISTING: R-1 ; &2
PROPOSED: R-1; B/A
14 SPACES AT REAR LOT
C. PARKING:
PARTIAL
D. SPRINKLERS:
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LOCATION:
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SITE LOCATION
`~ ~

PROJECT DIRECTORY
OWNER:
ASSOCIATES 1 APIAN WAY LLC
CONTACT: GILLIAN ALLEN
REUBEN, JUNIUS 8 ROSE,LLP
ONE BUSH STREET,SUITE 600
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94104
P:(415)567-9000 eut 432
MECH./PLUMBJELECTRICALENGLNEER
NAME
ADDRESS
SAN FRANCISCO,CA 94102

t ~vu'
C~ C~ O
N
~d ~ m V
Z ~N U ~i

ARCHITECT
ASIAN NEIGHBORHOOD DESIGN
7245 HOWARD ST
SAN FRANCISCO,CA 94103
P:(415)575-0423 X 220
CONTACT:STEVE SUZUKI
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~
tL
a ~ c A~
a N ~ d'

KffCHEN DESIGN
DESIGN YVEST PARTNERSHIP
2394 MARINER SD. DRIVE
ALP.MEDA, CA 94501
P:(888)261-4884
CONTACT: DOUG PARKER

O

U
U

M a~mle rw~e ~
ine a~ei d rettrooel

~
~INTERIOR ELEVATION
,,,/A~A
~ry moo-ORIENTATION
C ~SHEET NUMBER

12.AT THE END OF EACH WORK DAY h1E CONTRACTOR
SHALL BARRICADE AND COVER THE WORKING PREMISES
TO PREVENT ACCESS BY UNAUTHORIZED PERSONS.

'

KITCHEN PROJECT
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cn~.v .~~ appK.u.eo,...el,e,p.dry wn.n a~ u~.o-n.ngs w. w~,~d «.anown~
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MARY OF NAZARETH HOUSE

SCOPE OF WORK
SITE PERMIT SET FOR CHANGE OF USE, FROM "OTHER RETAIL 8 SERVICES(SECJ90.102)T
"OTHER INSTITUTION-LARGE'(SEC.750.5) FOR 1,440 SF GROUND FLOOR SPACE. NO
CONSTRUCTION TO OCCUR UNDER THIS PERMIT, TENANT IMPROVEMENT, STRUCTURAL,
MECHANICAL/PLUMBING, AND ELECTRICAL TO BE SUBMITTED AS ADDENDA.

~

H: Project Adncted cost ofcnmlrtk9irni is grexa thm the avrcnt vahiatiun thrmhold:
FW ouc and uWch papa 2 of D.A. Checklat aM airy other requiretl bans m gain

O

~
-ROOM NAME
OFFICE-ROOM NUMBER

reyuir.menLs.

C': Prujst uJjus~al <us~ of eousW ~tiem is Itas thau ur .r~ual to Ilw caaeni ~aluatiun Ilves6cid:
List itert~s that +ill be upgraded on Form C. All oMor tarts shall be checked on page 2 d the
D.0. Cheddist in the "Not requved by code' mlum.

ARCHITECTURAL SYMBOLS

10.DESIGNS REPRESENTED BY THESE DRAWINGS ARE THE
PROPERTY OF THE ARCHITECT AND WERE DEVELOPED
FOR USE OF THIS PROJECT ONLY. REUSE WITHOUT THE
WRITTEN CONSENT OF THE ARCHITECT IS PROHIBITED.

13.GENERAL CONDITIONS: PJA DOCUMENT A201, GENERAL
CONDITIONS FOR THE PERFORMANCE OF THE CONTRACT,
ARE HEARBY INCORPORATED INTO THESE DRAWINGS
AND SHALL BE CONSIDERED AS PART OF THE
REQUIREMENTS FOR THE COMPLETION OF THE WORK.

PROJECT INFORMATION

DA CHECKLIST
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SHEET INDEX
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BUILDING SECTION
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DIMENSION TO FACE OF STUD
14.EXISTING CONDITIONS: CONDITIONS SHOWN ON THE
DRAWINCaS ARE OBSERVED ON THE SITE, BUT THEIR
ACCURACY IS NOT GURANTEED. CONTRACTOR SHALL
VERIFY ALL DIMENSIONS AND CONDITIONS AT SITE. ANY
DISCREPANCES SHALL BE REPORTED TO ARCHITECT
PRIOR TO PROCEEDING WITH WORK. NOTE: DIMENSIONS
TAKE PRECEDENCE OVER SCALE OF THE DRAWINGS. DO
NOT SCALE THE DRAWINGS.
15.ALL FLOOR PLANS ARE DIMENSIONED FROM THE FACE OF
FINISH U.O.N.
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FUNCTION OF SPACE
STORAQE(82 3~
LOAD FACTOR: 7:300 SF
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DECLARATION QF COVENANTS, COND
ITIONS AND RESTRICTIONS
OF
J.930 MISSION STRET - A CONDOMIN
IUMS

THIS DECLARATIOI3 is made on the
date hereinafter set ~ortn
ROBERT L. ~SCLENNAN AND KIM S.
by
MCLENNAN, HUSBAND AND WIFE,
AS TO
A N UNDIVIDED 2/3 INTEREST AND RIC
HARD G. STATLER, AN U~dl~IAR
RIED
`4A N,
AS TO AN I3NDIVIDED 1/3 INTEREST
(hereinafter called
"Declarant" or "Grantor").
W HEREAS, Grantor is the owner
of all that certain real property
located in the City and County of
San Francisco, in the State
of
California, more particularly desc
ribed as follows:
A ll of that certain real property
as shown in that certai
n
S ubd i v is ion Map entitled
"Mai of J.930 :~lIS5I0N STREET A
Condominium Project" in the Office
of the Recorder of the City
and Coun+~y of San Francisco, State of
California, recordzd on the
I8th ~aY o£
x
199 Z , in Book 3~ of Condominiur~r
Mays
at Pales *
(hereinafter referred.to as "the Map)
.
X148 to 151, inclusive,
:aHEREAS, the Plan is a "Project
" within the meaning of Califo
rnia
C ivil Code Section 1351 (f) and is sub
ject to the provisions o£
t he Davis-Stirling Common Int
erest Development Act (Title 6,
Civil Code Sections 1350-1372, incl
usive); and
W cIEREAS, it is Grantor's intention
to impose upon the property
m utually beneficial restricti
ons ur►der a general plan of
improvement for the benefit of
all of said commercial anc3
r esidential condominiums and the own
ers thereof; and
~1HEREA5, Grantor hereby establishe
s by this Declaration a flan
f or the individual ownership
of bokh residential and commercial
r eal property estates, ~consisting
of the area of space contained
in each unit as well as the co -ow
nership by the individual. owners
a s hereafter set forth of alI
the remaining portions of the
Project (hereinafter called the
"Common Area") .
NOw THEREFORE, Grantor hereby dec
lares that the property is held
and shall be held, conveyed, hyp
othecated, encumbered, leased,
r ented, used, occupied artd improved, subject
to the following
limitations, restrictions, covenants and
conditions, all of which
a re declared and agreed to be in further
ance of a plan for the
improvement of the property and the div
ision thereof into both
Z

and are established and
residential and commercial condominiums
and perfecting the
ing
agreed upon for the purpose of enhanc
Project and every
the
of
value, desirability and attractiveness
s, restrictions,
nant
cove
p art thereof. All of the limitations,
ty and shall k~e
per
pro
real
and conditions shall run with the
right, title, or
any
g
irin
binding upon all parties having or acqu
ll be for the
sha
and
f,
i nterest therein or any, part thereo of said Project or any
ion
b enefit of each o wner of any port
e to the benefit of and be
i nterest therein, and shall znur
.
rest
b inding upon each successor in inte

I

ARTICLE

DEFINITIONS

Street Condominium
The "Association" means the 1930 Mission
1..
t'on, membership
.p~~
co_t
fit
Association, a non-profit mutua]. bene
defined) and
ter
inaf
here
(as
rs
in which shall be limited to owne
.
rest
inte
ip
in which all owners have a membersh
rs to a mortgagee under a
"SeneiiciaPy" ne~;.s and refe
2.
r a deed of trust encumbering a
m ortgage or a beneficiary unde
unit.
means the governing body oz
"Board" ox "Board of Directors"
3.
the Association.
ws of the Association which
"By -Laws" shall mean the By -Ja
4.
the Boar3.
are or shall be adopted by
rs to ti~ose portions of the
"Common Area" means end refe
5.
by all of the owners in common,
property, to which title is held l condominium unit. The common
n ot located within any individuation: all staircases (except
ita
t
a rea includes, without lim
of a particular unit) and ligh
e
staircases fir the exclusiv use
of
use
l
utua
m
the
and ducts for
wells, roofs, foundations, pipes
uits, columns and girders to
cond
es,
chut
adjoining units, flues,
in
all regardless of location with
t he unfinished surface thereto,
said unir.s.
the
an undivided interest in
ibit
The owner of each unit shall own
(Exh
Table on Sheet 4 of the Map
Common Area as shown on the
nAn

2

~.

6.
"Condominium" means an estate in
real property as defined in
California Civil Code Section
1351 ,(f) consisting of an
undivi
i nterest in a Common Area tog
ether with an interest in a~u ded
nit
i ncluding certain easements app
urtenant to such unit.
p urpose of this Declaration,
For the
the ownership of each con
dominium
includes a unit togethgr with
the easements appurtenant
to such
u nit, the respective undivided
interests in the Common Are
a and a
m embership in the Association (as
hereinafter defined).
7. "Declarant" means and ref
ers to Robert L. McLennan
& Kim 5.
,McLennan, husband and wife,
as to a 2/3 interest, and
Richard G.
Statler, an unmarried man
, as to a ~/3 interest, and
any
s uccessors and assigns of Declar
ant, if such successor
s and
assigns acquire more than one
unit for the purpose of
resale to
a nother.
8.
"Declaration" means and refers
to the within Declaration of
Covenants, Conditions and Restri
ctions.
9.
"Director" means and refers to
a member of the BoarB of
Directors.
I0. "Eligible Mortyage Holder" mea
ns and refers to those hol
ders
of a first mortgage on a unit
estate who have requested
the
Association to notify them on
any proposed action that req
uir
es
t he consent of a
specified percentage of eli
gible mortgage
holders.
11. "Exclusive Use (restricted}
Common Areas" means and refers
to those portions of the Common
Area .set aside for exclusive
use
o f one or more but Less than all
of the unit owners, as
h ereinafter set forth.
12. "Institutional Lender" shall
mean any bank, savings and loa
n
association, insurance company,
oz other financial instituti
on
holding a recorded first mort~a~e on
any unit.
I 3. "Map" refers to that certai Sub
n
division ~iap entitled ":~a~
of 1930 Hission Street, a Con
dominium Project" filed in Boo
k
3g
of Candam inium Maps at page;_1~l
~,
in
the
Off
ice
of
the
Recorder of the City and County
o~ San Francisco, State of
California, on
De~ber 18
1992 , which Map is .attac:~ed
hereto an3 describe as Exh
—'it
ib ""A" and made a part hereof
.
1 4. "Member" means and refers
to those unit owners Who are
members of the Association pursuant
to Article III hereof.
1 5.

"Mortgage" means a deed o€ trust as
well as a mortgage.

16. "Mortgagee" means a beneficia
ry under or holder of a deed of
trust as well as a mortgage.
Z7. "Owner" or "Owners" mean the holder
or holders of record of
€ ee title to a condominium, and a con
tract vendee of a
condominium, including Grantor.

3

~.
~.

i•~;~;1;.Z l ~ 1 ,~
18. "Plan" shall me
an and refer to those
certain diagramm
flooz plans of the unit
atic
s built on the pr
operty which iden
each unit and show
ti
fy
its dimensions pursuant
to Civil Code Se
x.351 (f), as shown on
ction
the Map of 193
Miss
Condominium Project, att
ached hereto as Exhibi ion Street - a
t "A".
19. "Project" and "Pzo
perty" means the enti
property divided or to
re parcel of real
be divided into reside
ntial and commercial
condominiums including all
present and futuze str
uctures thereon.
20. "Rules" means the
Rules adopted by the
Association pursuant
to this Declazation.
21. "Unit" means the
o wned by the Associat elements of a condominium which are no
ion or in common wzth
t
condominiums in the
projact~. Each unit is the owners of other
a nu
shown on the Map. The
boundaries of each unit mbered pazcel as
unfinished surfaces
axe the interior
(exclusive of paint,
paper, wax, tile,
e namel, walls, floor,. fi
replaces, ceilings, wi
ndows and window
f rames, doors and doo
r
portions of a buildi frames and trim) and includes both the
ng so described and
the aiz space so
encompassed, pursuant to
California Civil Code
Section 1351 (f} ,
Each unit is subject to
such encroachments as
are contained in
the building, whether
the same now exist oz ma
y be later caused
a r created in any mann
er referred to in Arti
cle X of this
Declaration. In int
erpreting deer3s and plans,
physical boundaries of
the
then existing
a un
reconstructed in substanti it, whether in ids original state or
al
thereof will be conclusively accordance with the original plans
pzesumed to be its bounda
than the boundaries expres
ries rather
sed in the deed oz the
Map, regardless
of settling or lateral mo
ve
m inor variance betweefl bo ment of the building and regardless of
undaries shown on the Ma
p or the deed
and those of the building.

4

ARTICLE II

DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT, DIVFSION
OF PROPERTY
PROPERTY RIGHTS

i~';~s :,~ r ~ 1 7

AHD CREATION OF

Section 1. Property Subject
to Declaration: All of the
real
p roperty shown on the Map
of "1930 Mission Street
- a
Condominium Project" is hereby
declared to be subject to
this
D eclaration.
S ection 2. Partition Prohibit
ed: The Common Area will
remain
u ndivided as set forth above. Except
as provided by California
Civil Code Section 1359; no owne
r shall bring any action
for
partition. ~It is agreed that this
restriction is necessary in
order to preserve the rights of the
owners with respect to the
operation and management of the proj
ect. Judicial partition
by
sale of a single unit awned by two or
mare persons anc3 division
of the sale proceeds is not prohibit
ed hereby but physical
partition of a single unit is proh
ibited.
Section 3. Common Area Ownership: Ther
e w i 11 be conveyed w i th
eacr► respective unit an undivided interes
t in the Common .Aria i~
a ccordance with the percentages as set fort
h in the Map (Exhibit
" A"?.
The undivided interests ir1 - the Common
Area established
hereundez and to be conveyed with the
respective Units cannot be
changed, and Declarant, its successors
, assigns and grantees
c ovenant and agree that the undivid
ed interests in the Common
A rea, and the fee title to the
respective Units conveyed
therewith, will not be separated or sep
arately conveyed, and each
such undivided interest is to be deem
ed conveyed or encumbered
w ith its respective ~Unit even though
the description in the
instrument of conveyance or encumbrance
may refer only to the fee
t itle to the Unit. Each Unit and each
Unit Owner will share the
e xpense of the Common Area proportion
ately as more particularly
s et forth in Article V.
S ection 4. Exclusive Use {restricted
) Common Areas: Certain
s erially numbered portions of the
Common Area, as shown on the
M ap {Exhibi.t "A") are hereby set
aside and allocated for the
e xclusive use of the owner of the uni
t to which they wiJ,l be
assigned.
S aid exclusive use common areas consist
of the exclusive easement
t o use, for vehfcle parking purposes, the
parking spaces
specifically designated on the Map as P
- (followed by a number?,
t o be assigned and granted as an appurtenance
to a particular
unit by the Declarant.

~9
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i

N otwithstanding any oth
er provision in this Dec
laration, the
i nternal and external tel
ephone wiring designed
to serve a
separate Unit are restricte
d (exclusive use) are
as allocated
e xclusively to that pazticular
Unit.
A Unit ownei shall be
'entitled to reasonable access
to the Common
A rea for the purpose •of mai
ntaining the internal and
telephone wiring made par
t of a Restricted (exclusiv useexternal
e
} Com man
A rea pursuant to this sec
tion. Such access shall
the consent of the Board
be
sub
ject to
of Dizectozs of the Ass
ociation, whose
a pproval shall not be unr
easonably withheld, and
which may
i nclude the Board's app
roval of telephone wiring
e xtezior of the Common Area, and
upon the
other conditions as the Boa
determines zeasonable.
rd

ARTICLE III
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, MENBERSfi
IP AND VOTING RIGHTS

S ection 1. Organization
The Association is a Non -Pr
ofit
M utual Benefzt Corporation charged
with the duties and empow ere
w ith the rights set forth. herein
and in the By-Laws
of Incorporation.
Its affairs shall be governand Articles
ed by this
Declaration, the Articles, the
By-Laws and the Rules ~~of
the
A ssociation. In the event tha the
t
Association as a corporate
entity is dissolved, a non-profi
t, unincorporated associati
shall forthwith and without fur
on
ther action or notice be formed
succeed to all the rights and
to
duties of the Association.
The
a ffairs of such unincorporated ass
ociation will be governed by
the laws of the State of Califo
rnia and, to the extent consis
tent
therewith, by this Declaration, the
Articles and the Sy-Laws of
the Association as if they wer
e created for the purpose
of
governing the affaizs of an unincozQo
rated association.
Section 2. Membership: The
ownez of a unit shall automatic
ally,
u pon taking title to a unit, be
a member of the Association and
shall remain a member thereo
f -until such time as his owners
hip
ceases for any reason, at whi
ch time his membership in
Association will automaticall
the
y cease.
Membership is to be held
i n accordance with the Articles
and 9y-Laws of the Association.
Section 3. Transferred I~l
embership: Membership in the Ass
ociation
may not be transferred, pledged,
or alienated in any way, except
u pon the sale or encumb
rance of the unit to whi
ch it is
a ppurtenant, and then only
sale, or mortgagee, in the to the purchaser, in the case of a
case of an encumbrance of suc
h unit.
A mortgagee does not have member
ship rights until he becomes an
o wner by foreclosure or deed
in lieu thereof. Any attempt to
m ake a prohibited transfer is void.

Section 4. Voting Classes: The Associat
ion shall have two (2)
classes of voting membership:
(1) C1ass .A: Class A members shal
l be all owners with tie
exception of the Declarant, and Class A
members shall be entitled
t o one vote for each unit owned.
Wben more than one person holds
a n o wnership interesk in any unit, all
such
m embers; provided., however, that with resp persons shall be
ect to any matter
r egvir~ng the vote or consent of memb
ers, no more than one vote
shall be cast. with respect to any unit.
The vote for such unit
s hall be exercised as the members hold
ing
an interest in such
u nit_ among themselves determine.
In the event of disagreement,
t he decision of members holding a majority
o£ interest zn such
unit shall govern.
(2) Class B: The Class B- member(s}
shall be the Declarant,
a nd Declarant shall be entitled to
three. (3) votes for each unit
o wned. The Class ~ membership shal
l cease and be converted to
Class A membership on the happening of
either of the following
events, whichever occurs first:
~. when the total votes outstand
ing in the Class A
membership equal the total votes outs
tanding in the Class B
membership; or
2. the second anniversary of the firs
t conveyance of a
subdivision interest in the development.
Any action by the Association (with the
exceptio
bond) which must have the approval of the memb n of enforcing a
ers other than the
Declarant before being un8ertaken shall requ
ire the vote or
w ritten assent of fifty-one percent .(51
$) of each class of
membership during the time that there are
twa outstanding classes
of membership.
When only a single class exists after conv
ersion
of Clsss B to Class A, any action by the
Association which is
s ubject to *he approval of members other than
the Declarant shall
require the vote or written assent of fifty-on
e percent (51~} of
t he total voting power of the Association
as well as the vote or
w ritr.en assent of fifty-one percent
{51$) of the total voting
power of members other than the declarant.
Voting rights attributable to Unit ownershi
p shall nat be vested
u ntil assessments against the particular Unit
have been levied by
the association.
Section 5. Voting Procedures and Meetings:
Voting procedures
and the notice, quorum requirements and location
of meetings of
the Association shall be as provided for
in the By -Laws.
Section fi. Board of Directors: The Board
shall undertake all
d uties and responsibilities of the Associat
ion and the management
a nd conduct of the affairs thereof, except as
expressly is
reserved herein to a vote of the Members. The
initial Board of

7

the Association consisting of
three Directors sha21 be
appointed
by Declarant.
S uch Board shall hold office unt
il the first regular meetin
g
the members is held pursuant to
the By-Laws. At said meetin o£
g a
new Board of three (3) Dir
ecto=s shall be elected by
secret
w ritten ballot to~serve until the
the Association members or until next zegular annual meeting of
their successors are electe
d.
T he number o£ Directors may be cha
nged by amendment of the ByLaws

ARTICLE IV

DUTIES AND POWERS OF THE ASSOCI
ATION

Section 1. Duties: In additi
on to the duties enumerated
in its
B y-Laws or elsewhere provided for
in this Declaration, and
w ithout limiting the generalit
y thereof, the Association sha
ll
perform the following dtaties:
S ubsection 1.1
Maintenance:
The Association shall
m aintain, repair, replace; restor
e, operate and manage all of the
common area and all facilities,
improvements, furnishings,
equipment and landscaping thereon tsu
bject to the provisions of
the following paragraph), and a1Z
property that may be acquired
by the Association.
The Association shall maintain
all utility installations locate
d
i n the Common Area except those ins
tallations maintained by
u tility companies, public,
private or municipal.
The
Association shall pay all charges
for utilities supplied to the
Project except those metere
d and charged separately to
the

Condominium Units.

M aintenance shall include (witho
ut limitation):
painting,
m aintaining, repairing and replac
ing of ail common areas,
a nd the exterior and intezior
glass surfaces not serving an
i ndividually owned unit. Glass sur
faces serving individual units
shall be cleaned, maintained and rep
aired by each owner.
The resQonsibility of the Associati
on for maintenance and repair
shall not extend to repairs
or replacements arising out of or
caused by the willful or neglig
act oz neglect of an owner, or
his guest, tenants or invitees,ent
the cost of which is not covered
b y insurance. The repair or replaceme
nt of a condominium unit
e xterior resulting from such exclud
ed items shall be the
responsibility of each individual owner.
fails to make the repairs or replac However, if an owner
ements which are the

y~
~'••
~.

~~ ~ ~ F

responsibility of such
owner, as provided abo
ve, then, upon a
vote of a majority of the
Baard of Directors, and
than thi=ty (36).days
after not less
notice to the owne=, and
A ssociation shall have
hearing, the
the right, bnt not the
enter the condominium and
obligation, to
make such repairs or rep
cost thereof shall be add
lacements. The
ed
to any amount due to
a nd shall be payable,
the
Association
to the Association by
the owner of such
condominium.
Subsection 1.2 Repair
and !laintenance of Common
by Pests end Organisms:
Area Damaged
The
Association snail be res
repairing, replacing,
ponsible for
or mai
Restricted {exclusive use ntaining the Common Area, other than
) Common Areas, with
d amage caused by the
res
pre
sence of wood -destroyi pect to any
organisms.
ng pests or
Each owner of a Unit sha
ll -bear the costs of any
U nit residence caused by
the presence of wood-destrodamage to his
organisms. However, by
ying pests or
a maj
responsibility may be delega ority vote of a21 Unit owners, such
ted to the association whi
m ay levy a special assess
ch
men
t to recover such costs. in turn
e vent such a vote is ta
In the
ken, and the Associat
responsibility for such mai
ion assumes
ntenance and repair, the
shall apply:
following
(1) The Association may cau
se the temporary summary
a ny occupant of a Unit for
removal of
such periods and at such
times as may
be necessary for prompt
, .effect_ive treatment of
wood -destroying
pests or organisms; anc3
(2) The costs of tempor
ary relocation during the
repair and
m aintenance of the areas
within the responsibili
ty of the
Association shall be bor
ne by the individual Uni
t owner; and
(3)
The Association shall giv
e notice o£ the need to
temporarily vacate a Uni
t to the occupants and
to the owner (s),
n ot less than fifteen (15)
days nor more than thi
rty (30) days
prior to the date of the tem
porary relocation. The
notice shall
state the reason fvr the tem
porary relocation, the dat
e and time
of the beginning of the
tzeatment, the anticipated
date and time
of termination of tre
atment, and that the occupa
nts will be
r esponsible for their own
accomodations during
the tem~ora=y
relocation; and
(4) Notice by the Assflc
iation shall be deemed
compete upon
e ither personal deli
very of a copy o£ the
notice to the
occupants, and sending
a cop
d ifferent than the occupa y of the notice to the owners, i£
nts, by fizst-class
mail, postagz
prepaid at the most cur
rent address shown on the
books of the
A ssociation or by sandin
g a copy of the notice to
the occupants
a t the Unit address and
a copy of the notice to the
owners, if
d ifferent than the occupa
nts, by first-class mail,
p repaid, at the most cur
postage
rent address shown on the
books of the
Association.

D
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For purposes of the above
sections, "occupant"
means an owner,
r esident, guest, invitee,
tenant, lessee, subles
see, or other
person in possession o£
the Unit residence.
.
S ubsection 1.3 Insurance
: The Association sha7.1
policy or policies of
maintain a
fire and casualty insura
nce, with extended
coverage endorsement, ,£or the
full insurable value of
and Common Area, payabl
the Units
e to the Association
and held for the
benefit of the owners, mor
tgagees and such other
persons as their
i nterests may appear,
or such other fire and
casualty insuzance
as the Board shall determine
gives substantially equ
protection to the Owne
al or greatzr
rs and their mortga
respective interests may
ge
es
, as their
appear. Each policy sha
ll provide that
i t shall not be cancelled
without at least thirty (30
w ritten notice to the
} days prior
'Association and ko each of
Each such policy may
the
Unit Owners.
be £or a period of not t~o
exceed three (31
years provided that the pol
icy permits short rate
the insured. The Board
cancellation by
shall review the limits
of such insurance
£ or adequacy at 3.east eve
t he same, if necessary, ry year, and shall increase or adjust
to pro
as is customarily carried by vide such coverage and protection
prudent proper
a nd County of
San Francisco. Said pol ty owners in the City
icy oz policies shall
p rovide fora separate los
mortgagee oz mortgagees of s payable endorsement in favor of the
each Condominium, if any.
T he Association shall
maintain a policy or po
comprehensive public
licies of
liability insurance
insuring the
Association, the_Declarant, the
a ppointed as hereinafter pro Board, the Owners and any Manager
vided against any liabil
ity to the
public or to the Unit Owners
incident to the ownership
and%or use
of the Project and to pro
tec
or to any Unit Owner incidet against any liability to the public
a ny accident or intentionalnt to the use of, or resulting ftorr,
act occurring in or about,
or the common area. The min
any Unit
imu
m limits o£ such insura
be One Million Dollars ($1
nce
sha11
,~0~,66~) and establish
ed to provide
such coverage and protectio
n
o wners of similar commercia as is customarily carried by prudent
l and residential proper
ty in the City
a nd County of San Franci
sco. Each such policy
may be for a
period of not to exceed thr
permits short rate cancellatee (3) years provided that the policy
ion by the insured. The
review the limits and covera
Board shall
ge of such insurance at
least every
year and sha21 increase or
adjust the same, if nec
provide adequate covera
essary, to
ge
Board, Manager, if any, and and protection to the Association,
shall provide cross liabil Unit Owners. Said policy or policies
ity
named insured thereunder sha endorsement wherein the rights of a
ll not be prejudiced as res
pects any
a ction by one insured the
reunder against another
named insured.
The Association shall mainta
in a policy of Workers' Com
Insurance to the extent
pensation
nec
ess
ary to comply with
California law or the reg
ulations of any governmen aZl applicable
tal body having
jurisdiction over the Pro
ject, and any other types
or insurance in amounts in exc
of insurance,
ess o£ the Ifmits provided
the Board shall determine
the same to be necessary in above if
its sole
d iscretion to fu12y protect
the interest of the Unit Own
ers. Any
1~

insurance acquired by the
Board may be taken in the
name of the
Association, as trustee, for
the use and benefit of th
the Manager, if any, and
e Board,
all Unit Owners.
S ubsection J.:4 ,Discharg
e of Liens. The Associati
d ischarge by. payment,on sha11
i£ necessary, any lien aga
inst the common
a rea, and assess the cos
t thereof to the member
responsible £oz the exi
ox members
stence of said lien. Pri
or to any Board
d ecision to discharge a
lien, the Owner shall be
given written
notice and an opportuni
ty for a hearing before
the
Board in order
to present any defenses whi
ch may exist.
S ubsection 1.5 Assess
ments The Association sha
Zevy, collect and enforc
ll fix,
e
ass
essments as set Forth in
hereof.
Article V
Subsection 1.6 Paymen
t of Expenses: The Ass
pay all expenses and
ociation shall
obligations incurred by
the Association in
the conduct of its bus
iness including, without
limitation, all
licenses, taxes ar governmen
tal charges levied or impose
d against
the property of the Associati
on.
Subsection Z.7
this Declaration.

Enforcement:

The Association shall enforc
e

Subsection 1.
Budget and Annaal Report:
Re~rdless of
t he number of :n
rs or the amount of as
sts of the
A ssociation, the Board sha
b
ed
a full set of
b ooks and records and statem
ents in accordance wit
h the
provisions of the By-laws,
Article V, Section 2, Subsec
tion 2.3.
Section Z. Powexs: In add
ition to the power enumerate
d in its
A rticles and By-Laws, or
elsewhere provided for
herein, and
w ithout limiting ;the generalit
y thereof, the Association
have the following powers:
shall
S ubsection 2.Z
Easements: The Associati
on shall have
a uthority to grant easements
where necessary fox ut i 1 i t i
es and
sewez facilities over the
common area to serve the com
mon
and
open space areas and the condom
inium units.
S ubsection 2.2
Access:
The Boar3 and its agents
or
e mployees shall have the exc
lusive right to enter a uni
necessary in connection wit
t as
e mergency repair for the benefih constriction, maintenance or
t of fi~he common area or the owners
i n common. Except in case
of emergency, forty-eight (48
) hours
notice shall be given to the
Owner or the occupant.
Subsection 2.3 Manager:
The Association shall have the
a uthority to employ a manage
r or other persons and to hir
e
i ndependent contractors or employ
ees to perform all oz any par
t
of the duties and responsfbfli
ties of the Association, provided
that any contract with a firm
oz person appointed as a manager or
m anaging agent, oz any contract
providing for services by Che
developer, sponsor or builde
r, shall not exceed a one (1) year
11
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term, shall provide for termin
ation by either party withou
t cause
on ninety (90} days or less wri
tten notice,, and shall provid
e for
the right of the Association
to tezmin~ate the same foz
cause on
thirty (30} days' written notice.
subsection 2.4 Association
Rules: The Board may, fro
to time, and subject to the pro
m time
vis
ions of this Declaration,
B y-laws, and the Articles
the
o£ Incorporation, adopt rules
for the
m anagement of the Project in
acc
Forth in the By-laws, Article ordance with the provision set
V, Section 1, Subsection
2.1. A
copy of the Rules so adopted
sha
ll be •furnished to each
o wner, and each Unit Own
Unit
er, his family, guests, emp
i nvitees, licensees and tenant
loy
s shall comply with such Rules.ees,
S ubsection 2.5 Enforcement
of Rules and Restrictions:
Board shall have the power,
The
obligation .and duty to enforc
provisions of this Declarati
e the
the event of a breach of anyon, the By-Laws and the Rules. In
of
this Declaration oz of any Rul the restrictions contained in
es by a Unit Owner, his fam
q uests, employees, invitees,
licensees or tenants, the Board ily,
enforce the obligations of eac
h Owner to obey such Rules may
r estrictions in any manner
or
i ncluding but not limited provided by law or in equity,
to, appropriate legal action
,
suspension of the Owner's voting
right and right to use the
common Facilities of the Pro
jec
suspension may not be fox a period t; provided, however, such
in excess of thizty (3~) days,
a nd may not be imposed withou
t notice and hearing as herein
provided, for an infractio

n of such Rules. In additzon
to the
other remedies herein set for
th, the Board, by majority vote,
may
levy a fine against such Owner,
after appropriate notice and
hearing as herein provided,
in an amount not to exceed Fif
ty
Dollars ($5~.~0) for each suc
h violation.
The tight to levy
fines, hold disciplinary hea
rings ar otherwise impose dis
cip
on members under this sectio
n is vested solely in the Board line
and
m ay not be delegated to any
Director, officer, oz managz
r or
athzr employees of the Board
or Declarant.

P rioz to making any decisi
on that a breach has occurred
or to
i mpose any penalty provided
herein for breach of any Rul
es
enacted hereundez or restricti
ons in this Declaration, the Boa
rd
shall send written notice, at
ieask fifteen (15) days prior to
a ny discipline to be imposed,
which contains the reasons for
the
i mposition of possible disciplin
e, to the Lot
Owner specifying
the nature of the infractio
n and pzovide an opportunity
to the
Lot Owner for a hearing before
the Board not less than fives (5)
d ays before the effect
ive date of the imposition
o€ any
d iscipline.
In the event that the Board det
ermines that an
i nfraction has occurred and
that a penalty shall be imposed,
the determination of the Board
shall be final.
N otwithstanding anything to
the contrary in this Declarati
on,
neither the Board nor the Associ
ation of Members shall have the
power to cause a forfeiture or abr
idgement of an Owner's right to
the full use and enjoyment of
his individually owned Unit,
i ncluding access thereto over and
across the Common Area, because
22
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of such Owner's failure to
comply with the provision
s of this
Declazation or of the ByLaw
s or any Rules adopted
A ssociation relating to
by the
the operation of the Cam
mon Area or
Common Area facilities exc
ept when such loss or for
feiture is the
result of a. judgment of
a court or a decision out
of
or on account of a foreclosu
re or under the power of arbitration
sale granted
h erein fox failure of the
pursuant to the provision Owner to pay the assessments levied
s of this Declaration.
l egal, action is institute
In the event
d
a ny judgment rendered in by the Board pursuant to this section,
any such action shall inc
collection, courtcosts
and reasonable attorneys' lude costs of
fees.
A monetary penalty or
A ssociation as a discip reimbursement charge imposed by the
linary measure £or failur
e of a member to
comply with the govern
r eimbursing the Associati ing instruments or as a means of
on for costs incurred by the
Association
i n the repair of damage to
common areas and facilitie
s for which
t he member was allegedly
responsible or in bringing
and his unit into complianc
the member
e with the governing instru
n ot be characterized nor
treated in the governing ins ments may
truments as
a n assessment which may become
a lien against the member's
e nforceable by a sale of the
unit
unit in accordance with Sectio
n 2924
et seq. of the California Civil
Code.
T he provisions of the abo
ve paragraph do not apply
to charges
i mposzd against a~ owner con
sisting of reasonable late
payment
penalties for delinquent ass
essments and/or charges to
reimburse
k he Association for the loss of
int
i ncurred (including attorneys feeerest and for costs reasonably
'
s} in its efforts to col
lect
d elinquent assessments.
S ubsection Z.5 Acquisition
of Property: The Association
shall have the power to acquire
(by
gift, purchase or otherwise),
o wn, hold, improve, build upo
n, operate, maintain, convey,
sell,
lease, transfer, dedicate for pub
lic use oz otherwise dispose of
real or personal property in
connection with the affairs of
the
Association. Fiowever,~ except
with the vote or written assent
a majority of the voting
of
power of the Association residi
ng in
m embers other than the Declar
ant, the Board is prohibited £ro
(1} incurzing aggregate exp
m
enditures for capital impzovern
ents to
the com rn on area in any fiscal
year in excess of five percent (S$
of the budgeted gross expenses
)
of the Association for that fiscal
year and (2) selling during any
fiscal year property of
A ssociation having an aggreg
ate fair market value greater thz
than
f ive percent {5~) of the bud
Association for that fiscal yea geted gross expenses of thz
r.
Subsection 2.7 Loans: The
Association shall have the Bow
er
to borrow money and, with the assent
(by vote oz written consent)
o£ three-fourths (3/4) o£ eac
h class of members, to mortgage,
pledge, deed in trust, or hyp
oth
ecate any or all of its real oz
personal property as securi
ty
for money bozrowed or debts
i ncurred.
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S ubsection 2.8 Dedic
ation: The Association
shall have the
power to dedicate•, sell or
transfer all or any part
of the common
a rea to any publfc age
ncy, authority, or utilit
y foz such
purposes and subject to suc
h conditions as may be
the members,
agr
eed to by
No such dedication or tra
nsfer shall be effectiv
unless an instrument has
e
been signed by three -fo
urths (3/4) of
each class of members; or
three-fourths (3/4) o£ the
membership other than the
total voting
Declarant after conversion
to a single
class o£ members, agreeing
to such dedication, sale
or transfer .
S ubsection 2.9 Contrac
ts: The Association shall
p ower to contract for
have the
goods and/or services
for the common
a rea(s), for the common fac
ilities or interests of
the
f or the Association, subjec
t to limitations elsewher owners or
in the Condominium Document
e set forth
s.
S ubsection 2.18 Deleg
ation: The Association sh
power to delegate certain
all have the
po
rtio
ns of its authority and
committees, officers
powers to
or employees of the Assoc
iation.
the authority to levy £fin
However,
m ake capital expend es, hold hearings, impose discipline,
itu
A ssociation, record a cla res, file suit on behalf of the
im of lien oz institute
foreclosure
proceedings for failure to
pay
t o an officer, employee or com assessments, may not be delegate3
mittee.
S ubsection 2.11
Po
r of Attorney:
Each owner, for
himself, his successors we
and assigns, shall be dee
purchasing his condominium
med upon
to have appointed the office
rs
A ssor_iation, 4r any o£ them,
as his true and lawful attorn of the
his name, place and stead
ey, in
, to prosecute, settle and/o
r release
any claims azising out of
o wnership of the common arethe owners' acquisition and/or joint
Such power shall
b e utilized only upon expres as of the project.
s authorization of the Boa
rd given by
r esolution adopted by the
Boazd at a meeting fo= wh
members are given advance writte
n notice specifying the naich all
the proposed action for wh
ture of
ich the power of attorney
is to be
u tilized.
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ARTICLE V
ASSSSSN$NTS

Section 1 Covenants .fo
r Maintenance ,Asses
sments:
h ereby covenants

Declarant
and agrees for each Con
dominium •owned by it
w ithin: the Project, anc3
each Owner of any Con
a cceptance of a deed is
dominium, by
deemed to covenant and
the Association the ass
agree, to pay to
essments levied pursuant
D eclarant and each Own
to this Article.
r ight to bring all act er thereby vest in the Association the
ions for the collection
of such charges and
far the enforcement of the
lien created hereby. Suc
remains with the Ass
h right
ociation and such obliga
tions run with the
l and so that each suc
cessive Owner

or Owners of record of
Condominium in the
a
Project will become lia
ble to pay all
a ssessments which become
a lien during the tim
e they are the
r ecord Owner of any uni
t in the Project.
E ach assessment levied
by the Association und
er this Article
constitutes a separate
assessment. Each assess
ment, together
w ith interest thereon,
costs of collection and
a ttorneys' fees, will be
reasonable
a charge on the Condomini
um and be a
continuing lien upon~ the Con
dominium against which eac
a ssessment is made. The
h suc:~
Association, as the agent
of all Unit
O wners, has a separate
lien, and a separate lie wit
n
h power of
s ale is hereby created, upo
n each Condominium agains
t which an
assessment is made to secure
the payment of any assessmen
ts under
this Article. Each suc Zie
h
n for any particular month'
s
w ill also secure intere
charge
st thereon, if the same is
not paid when
d ue, .anc3 costs o£ suit anc3
reasonable attorneys' £ees
to be fixed
by the court if action or sui
t is broaght to collect suc
h charge.
The priority of all such
liens shall be in inve=se
ordez so that
upon foreclosure of the lien
foz a partfcular month's cha
rge, any
foreclosure sale pursuant
thereto will be made subjec
t to all
l iens securing the respective

for succeeding months.

monthly charge on such Condom
inium

Each assessment, together
with
costs of collection, shall als interest, attorneys' fees and
personal obligation of the Own o be a separate, distinct and
er of the Condominium at the
w hen the assessment fell
due
. The personal obligation time
delinquent assessments wil
l
not
pass to a Unit Owner's succesfor
in title unless expressly ass
sor
foz such delinquent assess umed by such successor, but the lien
men
such successive Unit Ownez. may t shall remain and, if unpaid by
be foreclosed as provided
Declaration. After a record
Unit Owner transfers record in this
h is Condominium, he will not
title to
assessed against such Condombe liable for any charge thezeafter
ini
Condominium will continue to be um. A contract seller of any
lia
a conveyance by him of the Condom ble far all such charges until
ini
is recorded in the Official Record um subject to the assessment
s of the City and County of
San Francisco.
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Section 2
Regular Monthly
Assess
establish regula
r monthly assess ments: The Board shall
maintenance of the
me
Project by the proc nts far operation and
edures establishe
Section. The asse
d in this
ssments shall be
i nstallments on
du
e and payable in
the first day of
monthly
each month commen
f irst day of the
cing on the
first month foll
owing close of es
sale of the fir$
crow of the
t Condominium.
Budget items .for
as water, paint,
ro
'v
insurance,
f,
an
d wate
rated and suc
o-ra e ~3amounfsr eater re serves sha ll be~ o
g ~otar~e of each
shall—b
~eased upon th
nu
e sq_~_,~e
the pro-rate am it; i.e., each unitshall pay a
oun s calculated
pe
zc
en
tage of
by
of that unit by
the total square fo .dividing the square footage
otage o£ all the
units.
Not less than sixt
y
(6
0)
da
ys
prior ko the be
f iscal year, the~
ginnin
Board shall esti
mata the total ch g of each
paid out of the
maintenance fund
arges to be
during such ye
reasonable reserv
ar
e
fa
(i
r contingencie
ncludi~g a
pro fozma operat
ing statement (bud s) and distribute a copy of a
h owever, that th
get) to each memb
er
a ssent of a majoe Board may not, without the .vot ; provide,
rity of the voti
e or written
residing in member
ng power of the
s
ot
Associ
he
r than Declarant,
assessment per Co
impose a regular ation
ndominium unit wh
annual
(20~y greater th
ich is more thantw
an the regular as
enty percent
sessment per Co
£or the imme

diately precedin
ndominium Unit
g fiscal year.
a llocated, assess
All funds budget
ed and collected
ed,
for defetzed ma
c apital improvem
intenance and
ents shall be de
signated and used
those specific pu
rposes.
solely for
W ithin one hund
red and twenty (1
20) days after th
f iscal year, the
e end of each
Unit Owners shal
a ssessment receip
l receive an ac
ts and disburseme
nts for that fisc counting of~
al yeaz.
Section 3 Specia
l Assessments:
In addition to th
assessments au
z regular
thorized hezein,
the Board may,
c alled for that
at
a
meeting duly
a ssessment appl purpose, levy in any fiscal year
icable to that
,
a special
year for capital
correction of inad
impzovements,
equacy of the ma
intenance fund s
w hole ar in part
defraying, in
, the cost of an
y construction,
unexpected repair
reconstruction,
oz replacement of
a rea and such ot
improvements in
her matters as th
the common
e Boazd may deem
provided, howeve
appropriate;
r, that within an
y fiscal year the
such special. asse
aggregate of
ssments shall no
t exceed five perc
the budgeted gr
ent (5~) of
oss expenses for
that fiscal year
a ssent of the
without the
membership in ac
cordance with
requirements of Ar
the voting
ticle IIi, Sectio
s uch special as
n 4 0~ this Declar
sessment shall he
ation.
Any
levied upon the
that prescribed he
sa
me
basis as
rein for the levyin
exc
g

ept that:

of regular assess
ments

{a? A special as
sessment against
the rebuilding or
owners to raise fu
ma
nds for
jor repair of the st
h ousing units of
ructural common ar
the prajec~ shall be
the ratio of the squa
Levied upon the basi ea
re
s of
fo
ot
age of ttie fl
be assessed to the
total square footage oor area of the Unit to
of the floor area of
U nits to be assessed
; and
all
lb

~

(b) The provisions her
eof with respect to
assessments do not apply in
special
the case where a reimburse
ment charge
against a member is a rem
edy utilized by the Boa
rd of Directors
to reimburse the Association
for costs incurred in
bringing the
member and his unit int
o compliance with the
provisions of this
Declaration,=the By-lawsr
or the Association Rnles.
Section 4 Reimbuzse
ment Charges:
'Fhe Board shall Levy
reimbursement charge agains
a
t any Unit Owner and
the Condominium
o wned by such Owner
whose failure. to comply
Declaration, the By-Laws,
with this
Articles o£. Incorporatio
n or the Rules
h as necessitated an exp
enditure of monies by
the Association
from the maintenance fund
to bring such Owner and
Condominium
i nto compliance with said
instruments or in otherw
ise performing
i ts functions under this
Declaration. Such reimbu
rsement charge
shall be for the purpos
e of reimbursing the Ass
ociation, and
shall be due and payable to
the. Association when levied.
Section 5 Non -Waiver of
Assessments: The omission
by the Board,
before the expiration of any
year, to fix the assessmen
ts for
t hat or the next year sha
ll not be deemed a wai
ver or
modification i.n any respect of
o r a release of any Unit Own the provisions of this Declaration
er from the obligations to
a ssessments, or any. instal
lment thereof, for tha pay the
s ubsequent year.
t or any
In the instance of such
omission, the
a ssessment fixed for the
preceding year shall contin
new assessment is fixed.
ue until a
No Unit Owner may waive or
otherwise
escape liability
.f or the assessments provided for
herein by nonuse of the common area, abando
nment of the Condominium or
any
a ttempt to renounce rights in the
common area.
Section 6 Enforcement: Each
Unit Owner of a Condominium,
upon
becoming such Owner, shall be
deemed to covenant and agree
to pay
t o the Association every
assessment provided for
in this
Declaration and shall be dee
med to agree to the enforceme
alI such assessments in the
nt of
manner specified herein.
In the
event an attorney is employed
for collection of any assess
ment or
to enforce compliance wit
h the terms and condition
s of this
Declaration, each Unit Owner
fees and any other costs.,theagrees to pay reasonable attorneys'
reby incurred, in addition
other amounts due or~ any oth
to any
er relief or remedy to whi
ch the
Association is entitled. Any
assessment not paid when due
deemed to be delinquent.
Any assessment not paid within will be
(3~) days after the date on whi
thirty
ch it becomes due shall the
reafter
earn interest from the dat
e of delinquency at the rat
e of ten
percent (16%) per annum.
In addition to any other rem
edies
h erein or by law provided, the
Association, or its author
representative, may enforce
ize
the obligations of the Owners
to pay
the assessments provided for
in tha,s Declaration, and each
them, in any manner provid
of
ed by law or in equity, by eit
her or
bath of the following procedure
s.
S ubsection 6.1 Enforcement
by Suit: The Association may
commence and maintain a suit at law
against any Unit Owner or
O wners personally obligated
to pay assessments for such
17
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d elinquent assessme
nts and such suit
will be maintained
n ame of the Associ
in the
ation.
Any judgment rend
action shall include
er
ed
in
an
y
such
the amount of the de
linquency, together
interest thezeon, costs
with
of
co
ll
ec
ti
on, court costs and
a ttorneys' :Fees in
reasonable
such, amount as the co
urt may adjudge ag
the delinquent Unzt
ainst
assessments shall be Owner. Suit to recover judgment £oz
unpai3
maintainable without
t he ~,ien provided
fo
for in the followin reclosing oz waiving
A ssociation may no
g Subsection.
t recover twice in
'rhe
connection with a
d elinquent assessme
single
nt.
S ubsection 6.~2 En
forcement by lien:
lien, with power of
There is a pzesent
sa
le, on each Condominiu
to the Association
m
to secure paym
of
Condominium pursuant any and all assessments levied against ent
such
to phis Declaration,
t hereon, and a21
costs o£ collection together with znterest
i ncurred by the As
which may be paid
or
N n action shall sociation including reasonable attorn
eys' fees.
be brought ~o forecl
ose the Lien secu
u npaid assessment
ri
B oard or its desi until Notice of Assessment Due signed ng an
gnated representative
by the
,
the Board fails or
refuses to act, has be or by any Unit Owner if
O wner of the Cond
en delivered to thz
ominium subject to
Unit
such assessment, an
of such notice has
d a copy
bee
n
re
co
rd
ed
in
the Office of the Re
S an Francisco Coun
corder of
ty. SaiB notice shal
l state the amount
assessment tegethez
of the
wi
th the interest, co
a ttorneys' fees,
sts and reasonable
a description of the
.Condominium agains
the assessment has
t whic
been made and the name
or names of the reco h
U nit Ownez or Owners
rd
thereof. After the ex
d ays from the date
piration of thirty (3
0)
su
ch Notice of Asse
r ecorded, an acti
on may be commenced ssment Due has beer
in the name of th
A ssociation to fore
e
commenced by any Un close the lien, or such action may be
it Owner if the Asso
ciation fails to act.
U pon the declaration
of an assessment and th
theraof, the Associat
e recording of notice
ion may, at its optz
on, declare the enti
b alance of a31 sums
'which tota3. su m mathin due £rorn the Unit Owner due and paya re
bl
y then be included
in any suit, action e,
proceeding brought
or
to
co
llect said sum, in
charges and attorney
cluding all costs,
s' fees.
Notwi~hstanc3ing anyt
i n this Declaration
hing contained
to the contrary, no ac
tion may be brought to
f oreclose the lien
cr
power of sale or othe eated hereunder, whether judicially, by
a fter a cogy of saki rwise, until the expiration o£ ten (1~}
days
Notice of Assessment Du
of recordation ther
e, showing the date
eof, has been mailed to
Condominium which
the Unit ~wnez of the
is described in such No
tice.
E ach Unit Owner does
hereby waive, to the
created pursuant to
extent of any liens
the Declaration, whethe
r such liens are no~a
i n existence or ar
e created at any time
benefit of any ho
in the future, the
mestead or exemption
laws of the Statz of
California now in ef
fect, or in effect in
the Future.
Section 7 Power
of Foreclosure and Sa
le:
O wners does hereby
appoint the Associatio Each of the Un i t
e nforce any lien
n, as trustee, to
created pursuant to th
is Declaration and
f oreclose such li
to
en by private power
of sale as provided in
18
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"i
{•~,R,
, '.11:~ Z
D ivision III, Part
4,
Code of the State of Title 14, Chapter 2, Article I of th
e Civil
Califorrtfa and .Ci
vil
such statutes may
he revised, amended . Cade Section 1367, as
or altered fzom
time, ar by judici
time to
al foreclosure, an
d does further gr
Association, as such
ant the
of any such defaul trustee, the power to sell the Co
ndominium
ting Unit Owner,
lawful money of th
or any part ther
eof, for
e .EJnited States,
to the highest
satisfy such lien.
bidder to
T he lien provid
ed for herein sh
all be in favo
A ssociation, shal
r of the
shall secure pa l be far the benefit of all Unit
yment of all sums
Owners and
set Earth in the
A ssessment together
Notice
with all sums beco
a ccordance with
ming due and paya s of
this Declaration af
ble in
ter the date of re
said Notice of As
cordation of
sessment. The Asso
ciation shall have
to bid at any fo
reclo-sure sale and
the powez
to purchase, acquix
lease, mortgage
e, hold,
and convey any Cond
omin
f oreclosure is by
action in court, re ium. In the event such
court costs, title
asonable attorney
s' fe
search fees, intere
e xpenses shall be
st
and all other costs es,
allowed to the exte
and
nt permitted by law.
Section 8 Transf
er
transfer of any Unit of Unit by Sale or Foreclosure: Sa
le
shall not affect th
as her~inaftez prov
e assessment lien, ex oz
id
cept
ed
,
an
d
sh
all. no
w hether it be the
former beneficiary oft relieve the new owner,
the first encumbranc
a nother person fr
e or
becoming cave oz fr om liability for any assessments th
om the lien thereof.
zre~ftar
W here the mortgage
e of a first mortga
ge of record or ot
p urchaser of a Unit
her
obtains possession
v irtues of foreclos
or
title to the Unit by
ure of the mortgage,
oz by deed or assi
i n Iieu of foz~clos
gnme
ure, o~ by purchase
such acquizer of ti
at a foreclosure sa nt
tl
le,
e,
hi
s
su
ccessor an
U nit free of any
claims foz unpaid d assigns, shall take the
assessments and ch
a gainst the Unit wh
ar
ic
comes into possessi h accrue prior to the time such mortga ges
on of the Unit, exce
gee
pt £ar claims for
r ata share of such as
a
pry
se
ssments or charge
r ata reallocation
resulting from a pr
of
su
o
ch
assessments or ch
i ncluding the mortga
arge to all Units
ged Unit.
Section 9 Rele
ase of Lien: Upan
paym
a ssessment or the
satisfaction thereo ent of the delinquent
r ecozd, in the sa
me manner as the Noti f, the Association shall
ce of Assessment, a
certificate stating
further
the satisfaction and
release of the lien
.
Section 1B Stat
us of Assessment
Lien: Upon
the Association wzll
Furnish, for the bene request by any owner,
p urchaser or pres
fit of any prospectiv
ent
statement showing al or prospective encumbrancer of a Unit e
, a
l amounts then due wh
ich axe secured by such
l ien. A reasonable
fee s not to exceed Fi
may be 'charged £or
the preparation of such fty Dollars (55~.0~},
statement.
S ection lI
Subordination a~
Lien to Encumbranc
N otwithstanding
e:
any provision to kh
e contrary in this
Declaration, the li
en for assessments crea
ted by this Declaratio
n
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shall be subject and
subozdinate to and sha
ll not affect the
r zghts of the holder of
any recorded first mor
of trust upon such
tga
ge or first deed
Condominium made in good
faith and for value.
T n the event any lien
d estroyed by reason of imposed under the provisions hereof is
the
trust on the Condominium foreclosure of any mortgage or deed of
subject to such lien, the
lien on the interest
re shall be a
of
the
purchaser at such for
secure all assessments,
ecl
osure sale to
whether regular or spe
such Condominium after
the date of such forecl cial, charged to
l ien shall have the sam
osu
e effect and be enforc re sale, which
manner as provided her
ed in the same
ein.
For purposes of this
Section, a mortgage or dee
d of trust may .be
g iven in good faith or fox
value even though the
beneficiary of such mor
mortgagee or the
tga
a ctual knowledge. of ,the ge or deed of trust has constructive or
assessment lien provision
Declaration.
s of this
No amendment of this
Section shal]. affect the
rights of the
h older of any mortgage
or deed of trust record
ed prior to
recordation of _such amendm
ent unless the mortgagee
or beneficiary
joins in the execution of
such amendment.
Section I2 Association
Funds:
The assessments collected
Association shall be held
by the
in
tru
st
by the Association for and
behalf of each Unit Own
on
er
operation, care and mainte and shall be used solely for the
nance of the Project as provid
this Declaration. The Board
ed in
shall allocate a portion
f unds as collected for the
o£
said
the Project as specified in annual maintenance and operation of
the
allocate a portion of said fun annual budget and the Board shall
ds as collected as reserves
contingencies, replacement
.and deferred maintenance of for
capital improvemenks of the
Project as specified in the ann the
budget.
ual
Said funds shall be deposited
bank accounts and said accoun , as allocated, into the approariata
ts shall be separately maintaine
the Association. Upon sal
d by
e ox transfer of any Unit by
any Owner,
t he Owner's interest in the
trust funds shall be deemed
a utomatically transferred
to the successor ox transfere
e of such
Owner.
I n the event that the Boa
rd retains a professional man
agement
service, the Board may delega
te the authority to deposi
w ithdraw funds to responsib
t or
le representatives of the profes
sional
management agent so retained.
m ay additionally be authorize.The professional management agent
d to establish a common truste
account for deposit of ass
e
ess
ments as collected. Any funds
deposited in such a common
previously specified herein trustee account shall be allocated as
.
Section 13 Books of Accoun
t:
complete and correct books of The board shall maintain full,
acc
Project and vouchers supportin exp ount of the operation of the
g
enditures. Any Unit Owner, or
2H

the duly authorized
representative thereof,
may at any time and
a fi his own expense cause
an
aud
it
or
ins
pec
tion to be made of the
books and records of the
Associat}on.

AR?ICLE VI

EA5EPiENTS

Section 1 Generally:,
There are hezeby specif
ically reserved for
the benefit of the Uni
ts and Unit Owners, in
common and for each
U nit and Unit Owner sev
erally, and for the
their respective int
Association,
as
erests apply, the ea
sements, reciprocal
negative easements, 'secon
dary easements and rig
hts of way as
particulazly identified
in this Article.
Section 2 Easements for
Otilities and Kaintenan
ce:
a nd duties of the ownexs
The rights
of condominiums within
the Project with
r espect to sanitary sewer,
water, electricity, gas
lines and facilities,
and telephone
and heating facilities
shall be as follows:
(a}
Whenever sanitary sewer,
watez, electricity,
television reception,
gas,
telephone _lines or connec
tions, heating Qr
air-conditioning conduits,
ducts, or flues are ins
o r upon condominiums
talled within
owned by other than
the ownez of a
condominium served by sai
d connections, the own
condominium served by
ers of any
said connections shall hav
e the right, and
a re hereby grated an ea
sement to the full ext
ent necessary
therefore, to enter upo
n the condominiums to zep
air, replace and
generally maintain said con
nections as and when nec
essary; and
(b) Whenever sanitary
sewer, water, electrici
ty, gas, or
telephone lines or co
nnections, heating or ai
r-conditioning
conduits, ducts, or flu
es are installed within
the property whzch
connections serve more tha
n one condominium, the
condominium served by sai
owner of each
d connection shall be
entitled to the
f ull use and enjoyment
o£ such portions of said
connections as
service his condominium;
and

(c) In the event of a dis
pute between owners wit
to the repair or rebuildin
h
g
of
said connections, or wit respect
to the sharing o~ the cos
h respect
t thereof, then upon writte
one o£ such owners addressed
n request of
be submitted to the Board to the Association, the matter shall
of Directors who shall dec
d ispute, and the decision
of the Board shall be finide the
conclusive on the parties;
al and
and
(d)
Easements over and under
the property for the
i nstalJ.atian, repair, and mai
ntenance of electric, tele
w ater, gas, and sanitary sew
phone,
er lines and facilities, heatin
g and
21

air-conditioning facilities, cable or master
television antenna
lines, drainage facilities, walkways, and landscapin
g as shown on
the recorded map of the property, and as
may be hereafter
required or needed to service the property
, are hereby reserved
key Declaran-t and
his successors and assigns, includin
g the
A ssociation.
Folloc~ing sale of the first unit, the
Decl
arant
a nd its successors and assigns shall
only have those powers
w hich result from~its voting rights.
Section 3 Ingzess and Egress: There
is hereby reserved to each
Unit, as dominant tenementi, a non-exclusive
easement appurtenant
to each Unit oven and across the Common
tenement, for ingress, egress, use and enjoy Area, as servient
ment of said Common
Area subject to the limitations provided
in this Declaration.
Section 4 Parking Spaces: Each Unit and_ Unit
Owner sha21 have
a n exclusive easement, and such exclusiv
e easement is hereby
g ranted, for the use, possession and enjoyment
of any Restricted
{exclusive use) Common Area ,~arkin~ space
assigned to it by
Declarant or the Association. Sala exc7.usive
Basemen shall be
s ubject, however, to the right of the Associat
ion to enter in
and upon said parking. spaces for the purposes of
maintaining and
r epairing the same, ox any other portion of the
Common Areas
pursuant to this Declaration, and enforcing the
terms hereof.
Section 5 Encroachment Easements: Each condo
minium within the
p roperty is hereby declared to have an ease
ment over all
adjoining condominiums and the common area for the
purpose of
accommodating any encroachment due to engineering
errors,.errors
in origina2 construction, settlement ox shifting of
the building,
or any other cause. There shall be valid easement
s for the
m aintenance of said encroachments as long as they
shall
exist,
and the rights and obligations of owners shall not
be altered in
a ny way by said encroachment, settlement or
shifting; provided,
however, that in no event shall a valid easement for encro
achment
be created in favoz of an owner or owners if said
encroachment
occurred due to the wilful misconduct of said owner
or owners.
i n the event a structure is partially or totally
destroyed, and
then repaired or rebuilt, the owners of each condominium
agree
that minor encroachments over adjoining condomin
iums or the
common area shall be permitted and that there shall be
valid
easements for the maintenance of said encroachments
so long as
they shall exist.
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ARTICLE VII

USE RESTL2ICTIONS

In addition to all of the cov
enants contained herein, the
case of
the property and each condominium
therein ~s subject to
following:
the
Section 1 Condominium Use:
No condominium shall be
a nd used for purposes by the
Owners, tenants, guests, occupied
invitees,
etc., except fox those uses
and purposes permitted pur
suant. to
the applicable (zoning) laws and
ordinances of the Cit
County of San Francisco as
y and
they shall exist from time
to time.
The use of the units designate
d on the Map as "retail"
specifically be restricted
shall
to
general commercial
i ncluding but not limited to,
pur
poses
retail shops, restaurants,
off ices.
bars and
Declarant, its successors
or assigns, may use any unit
Declarant for a mode]. hom
owned by
e site and display and sales
office
u ntil the last unit is sold
by Declarant.
N o dent, shack, trailer, bas
structure of a~temporary chazac ement, garage, outbuilding or
ter shall be used at any
time as a
zesidence or for commercial pur
poses, either temporarily
permanently. .
or
5ectian 2
Nuisances:
No noxious, illegal, or
offensive
a ctivities shall be carried
on in any condominium, or
on any
park of the property, no offens
ive odor shall be permitted
a rea of the Project, nor shall
in any
be or may become an annoyanceanything be done thareon which may
or
any way interfere with the quiet a nuisan~~e`~to or which may in
anc3 peaceful enjoyment o~
o£ the owners of his respectiv
e unit, or which shall in any each
i ncrease the rate of insurance
way
for the project, or cause
any
i nsurance policy to be cancelled or
to cause a refusal to renew
policy, or which will impair the
a
structural integrity of
b uilding.
any
Section 3 Vehic}.e Restrictions
: No trailer, camper, mob
home, commercial vehicle, truck (ot
ile
truck), inoperable automobile, boa her than standard size pickup
t or similar equipment sha
ll 'be
permitted to remain upon any area wit
hin the property, without
the written permission of the
Board of Directors. Commer
cial
vehicles shall not include sedans oz
standard size pickup trucks
w hich are used both for business
and personal use, provided
that
any signs or markings of a commercia
nature on such vehicles are
u nobtrusive and inoffensive as det l
ermined by the Board.
Parkin
by commercial vehicles for the pur
pose of making deliveries sha g
ll
23
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be permitted in ac
cordance with the As
sociation Rules.
or smoky vehicles sh
No noisy
all be operated an the
property. No
unlicensed motor vehi
off-raa3
cles shall be operat
ed upon the property
.
section 4 5-igns:
. Ko signs shall be di
splayed to public
t he commercial
view on
units except such si
gn
s as are approv
Board. "For Sale" or
ed
by the
"F
or
Rent" signs shal
t hey are reason
l be allowed pr
able in size (not
ovided
exceeding
f eet), and are post
Six
(6) square
ed at appropriate
locations on the
unit, •~
o wner's
Signs and window
displays an or in the
co~►mercial units
r egulated by Associa
shall be
tion Rules anc3 the
ordinances o€
applicable laws
the City of San Francis
and
co. All com mezcial
s igns shall be displa
exterior
yed only in the de
signated areas an
t hee -dimensiona
d alI
l signs protruding mo
re than eight {8)
outside a Unit are pr
inches
ohibited.
Section 5 Animals
: No animals or bir3s
of any kind, shal
r aise3, bred,.or kept
l ~e
in
t he property, except tha any condominium, or on any portion of
t no more than one (1)
usual and ordinary
household pet such as
a dog, cat, bird, etc.,
~►ay be .kept so lon
a s it is not kept for
g
any commercial puzpose,
and provided it is
k ept under reasonable
control at all times.
No pet may be tr eat
o n the property wh
ich results in a nuisanc
e as prohibited in
S ection 2 of this Ar
ticle.
No pets shall be
c ommon area except as
may be permitted by rules allowed in the
of the Boar3. ~Io
d ad shall enter tC~e com
mon area except while
on a leash which is
h eld by a person capa
ble of controlling it. An
y owner may Cause
a ny unleashed dog found
within the common are
a to be removed to
p ound or animal shelt
a
er under the jurisdict
ion
a nd County of San Fran
of the Cir_}~
cisco.
No
dog which disturbs oth
s ha11. be permitted
er o wners
to remain on the pz~operty
.
prevent their pets fro
Ow
ne
rs sha1J.
m soiling any portion of
the common area.
Prior to any decision
by the Board pursuant to
this section that
an owner is responsibl
e for the maintenance
of a nuisance or any
decision to remove a pe
t from the Project, the
p rovided with writt
Owner shall be
en notice specifying
the nature of the
infraction and an oppo
rtunity £or a hearing
The zemedies for an
t~eEore the Boar .
alleged nuisance sh
all not include an
m easures which may be
y
characrezized as "priv
ate self -held action"
and any Board acr_ion
i.n connection with this
section shall b2 in
compliance with this De
claration's Article IV,
Section 2,5.
Section 6 Garbage an
d Refuse Disposal: AI
i ru
g arbage shall be zegu
larly removed from the Qr bbish, trash an3
operty, and shall
not be allowed to accu
mulate thereon. Trash,
w aste shall not be
ga
rbage and other
kept except in sani
tary containers in
d esignated areas, which
shall be Scept screened
and sealed f ro,:~
v iew~of other Units, str
eets and Common Areas.
.
Section 7
Radio and Television An
tennas, Satellite Dishes
alr.erarion to or modifica
:
:~~
tion of the central telev
ision antenna
s ystem ar any subsequentcable or other system for
televisi~;~
2~
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reception as maintained
by
a nd no owner may be permit the Association, shall be permitted,
ted to construct and/or
e xternal radio and/or
television antenna oz operate his own
w ithout the consent o£ the
satellite dish
Board.
Section 8 Right To
Gease: The Units shall
not
transient or hotel purpos
es, which shall be define be rented for
fox' any period less
d as (a} rental
than
occupants of the unit•a six (6) months, or (b) any rental if the
re provided customary
a s room service £or
hotel service such
£ood and beverage,
mai
d service, ox
Furnishing laundry' and
linen.
s ubject to the foregoing
restrictions, the owners
h ave the absolute right
of Units shall
to
lease or rent a Unit pro
L ease oz. rental agr
vided that any
eement shall contain a cla
t hat such lease (or
use
which states
rental agreement) is
covenants, condition
subject to the
s, restrictions, lim
itatiohs and uses
contained in this~Declara
a nd any failure t.o abi tion, the By-Laws and Association Rules,
de
under the lease or rental by such provisions shall be a default
agreement.
Section 9 Clothes Lines:
No exterior clothes lines
erected oz maintained and
the
re shall be no outside lau shall by
d rying of cJ.othes.
ndering or
Section 1B Floor Coverings
: Each room in a residenti
al unit shall
h ave carpeting or floor
coverings which at lea
st match the
specifications, -thicknes
s etc. as the floor cov
erings originally
i nstalled in such units and
which therefore provide at
a mount of noise insulatio
least the
n as the original covezings
in order to
reduce noise and .maximize
quiet and peaceful enjoym
ent of other
owners.
Section 11 Utility Usa
ge: If any Owner requires
hot water (or any
u tility service paid by
the Association) in excess
generally supplied for
of that
the use ~f the units as
general commercial
space, such Owner shall
first procure the written
consent of the
Association to such
use„ and the Association
may cause a
s eparate water or gas
meter to bz installed in
the unit to
m easure the amount of
wader or gas consumed.
The cost of
i nstallation, maintenance
and repair of any such met
er, and the
cost of such utility, sha
ll be paid by the Owner. If
a separate
m etsr is not installed, suc
h excess cost for such wat
er or gas
m ay be established and adj
m ade by a utility company usted from time to time by an estimatz
or engineer.

Section 12 Ovezloading:
No machinery, apparatus, app
liance or
equipment shall be located in
w ill in any manner structura any unit or the Common Area whic:~
lly overload the building, or
in any
m anner vibrate, shake or oth
erwise damage any portion of the
building or Common Azea.
Section 13 Power Equipment
and Car Maintenance: No maj
or power
equipment, hobby shops, or car mai
ntenance (other than emzrgency
w ork) shall be permitted exc
ept with prior written approval of
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the Board. Approval shall not
be unreasonably withheld and
in
d eciding whether to grant approv
al the Board shall con
sider
reasonable commercial use, the effe
c~s o£ noise, air pollutio
n,
d irt or grease, fire hazar3,
interference with rad
io or
television reception, and simi
lar objections.
Section ].4 Liability Qf Owne
rs for Damage to Common Area
: The
o wner of each unit shall be
liable to the Association
for all
d amages to the common area or
improvements thereon caused
by such
o wner or guest, invitee, occupa
nt of ~his unit, except
for that
portion of said damage, if
any, £ally covered by
insurance.
Liability of an owner shall be
established only after notice
to
t he owner and a hearing before
the Board.
Section 3.3 ~iindow coverings:
All window coverings visible from
t he street or common area shall
be white or off-white, unless
a
variance is approved in writing
by the Board.

ARTICLE VIII
ARC$ITECTURAL CONTROL

Section 1
Committee Purpose and Organizat
ion: No building,
fence, wall, obstruction, balcony,
patio or cover, tent, awning
,
carport, carport cover, i~~provement,
or structure of any kind
shall be commenced, erected, painted
ar maintained nor shall any
a lteration of any ducts, heating,
ventilation, air conditioning
s ystems, or alteration or penetr
ation of the roof and or its
m embrane be made or improvement
of any kind be made theret
o
until the same has been approved in
wriking by the Architectural
Control Committee which shall consist
of three (3) persons.
A ny proposed change which may aff
ect any ducts, heating,
ventiJ.ation, air conditioning syst
ems, the roof or its membrane,
or the structural integrity of the buil
din3 shall be reviewe3 by
a competent professional who shall submit
a written opinion to
t he Architectural Control Committe
e along with the application
far a change.
The professional shall be paid by
the Owner
applying for the change.
Notwithstanding the above paragraph,
the owner of two contiguous
commercial units, if any, may remove
a non-bearing wall, for the
purpose of expanding the usable com
mercial space, without the
a~praval of the Architectural Contro
l Committee. In the event
such units are sold to separate fndivf
duals, it shall be the
r esponsibility of the individual owners to
replace the walls
w hich were removed in accordance with the
specifications of the
original construction.
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Section 2 Appointment,
Remova
shall appoint all replaceme l and Term of Office: Declarant
Committee until the first nts •to the Architectural Control
anniversary of the iss
uance of the
original Final Subdivision
Public Report far the
Declarant shall have the
Project.
of the members of the Arc right to appoint and remove a majority
hitectural Control Com
time as the Unit Owners
mittee until such
oth
er than Declarant own
(9~~) or more of the Uni
ninety percent
after the issuance of ts within the Project or five (5) .years
Report of the Depart the original Final Subdivision Public
whichever occurs .first ment of Real ~Estate £or the Projec
t,
.
A fter one year from
the date of issuance of
the original Final
public Report for the
a ppoint one member to Project, the Board shall have the right to
the
longer has the right to Committee. When Declarant waives or no
appoint and remove
C ommittee, said rig
ht shall be vested solelythe members of the
in the Board. All
m embers appointed by the
Boazd shall be Unit Owners
the right of appointme
. Exercise o£
nt and removal, as set
forth herein, shall
b e evidenced by the sp
ecification in the
Minu
A ssociation of each new
Committee member appoin tes of the
ted and each
m ember replaced or remove
d from the Architectural
Committee. Vacancies on
Control
the
however caused, shall be fil Architectural Control Committee,
led by the Declarant or
w hichever then has the pow
the Board,
er to appoint members.
Section 3 Dutigs: It sha
ll be the duty of the Arc
Contzol Committee to consid
hit
er and act upon such pro ectural
posals ar
plans submitted to it pursua
nt to the terms of Section
to adopt Architectural Contro
5 hereof,
l.C
d uties delegated to it by the ommittee Rules, to perform other
Association and to carry
other duties imposed upon it
out all
by this Declaration.
Section 4 Meetings: The
Architectural Control Com
mittee shall
m eet £rom time to time
as
necessary to properly
d uties hereunder. The vote
or written consent of any perform its
the Committee shall constitut
majority of
unanimous decision of its meme an act by the Committee unless the
bers is otherwise req
Declaration. The Commit
tee shall keep and mainta uired by this
in a record of
a ll actions taken by it~
A rchitectural Committee ' at such meeting or otherwise.
The
and its members shall be
entitled to
r eimbursement for reasonabl
e out-of--pocket expenses inc
urred in
the performance of any Archit
ectural Committee function.
Section 5 Application for
Approval of Imp=ovements
: Any Unit
Owner, except Declarant
and its designated agents,
proposing to
perform any work of arty kind
whatever which requires
a pproval of the Architect
ural Control Committee sha the prior
ll agply to
S uch Committee for app
Control Committee of the roval by notifying the Architectural
nat
and furnishing such informati ure of the proposed work in writing
on as the Committee may req
uire.
Section 6
Approval:
All approvals shall be
in writing;
provided, however, that any
request for approval which
been rejected within thirty
has
{3B) days from the datz of submis not
sion
27
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thereof to the Arch
itectural Control Co
mmittee sha11 be
a proved.
deemed
S ection 7
Liability:
Neither the Archit
ectural Control
Committee nor any me
mb
er
thereof shall be
A ssociation or to
liable to the
any Unit Owner fo
z any e~amage, lo
pzejudice suffered or
ss or
claimed en account of:
' {a) the appr
or disapproval of any
oval
pl
an
s, drawings and sp
a x not defective, (b}
the construction orecifications, whether
w ork, .whethez or•not
pursuant to approved performance of any
plans, drawings
specifications, (c)
and
the development~of any
P roject, or (d)
property within th
the execution and
e
c ertificate,
whether or not the fa filing of an estoppel
ct
s
therein are correc
provided, howeve
t;
that such membez has ac
the basis of such r,
ted in good faith
information as may be
on
possessed by him.

ARTICLE IX
MORTGAGEE RIGF3TS AND PR
OTECTION
N otwithstanding any
oth~z provisions of this
contzary:
Declaration to the
S ection I
Mortgage Peimitted: An
y Condominium Owne
encumber his condominiu
r may
m
wi
th
a
mo
rt
ga
ge
.
D eclaration a "mortg
age" means a deed of For purposes of this
trust as well; and
"mortgagee" also mean
a
s th
"first mortgage" simila e beneficiary under a deed o£ trust.
A
rly also means "a fi=st
deed of trust".
Section 2 Subordinat
io
provisions of this Decln: Any lien created or claimed under the
aration is expressl
subordinate to the ri
ghts of any first moxt y made subject and
a 13. oz a portion of
gage that encumbzrs
the Project, oX any Co
nd
om
inium, mace in good
faith and for value,,and
no such lien shall in
any way defeat,
i nvalidate, oz impa
ir the obligation or gr
iority of such first
m ortgage unless the mo
rtgagee expressly
subordinates his
interest, in writing, to
such lien.
Section 3 Amendmen
t: No amendment to this
Articles or the By-L
aws shall affect the rights Declaration, the
u nder any mortgage made
of any mortgagee
in good faith and for va
before the recordatio
lu
e and recorde3
n of an
either joins in the execut y such amendment unless the mortgagee
ion of the amendment
writing as a park of su
or approves it in
ch amendment.
Section 4 Rights of Inscti
tutional Lenders: No
the Covenants, Conditio
ns and Restrictions herebzeach of any of
in contained nor
the enforcement of an
invalid the lien of anyy lien provisions herein, shall render
first mortgage {meaning
a mortgage with
first priority over any othe
r mortgage) on any Unit
made in good
28
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faith and for value, bnt al.
l of said Covenants, Con
ditions and
RestiZlCtlOC1s
shall be bincizng upon and
eff
ect
ive
against any
o wner whose title is derive
d
sale or otherwise. Notwit through foreclosure or tru'stee's
Declaration -to the contrary, hstanding any provision in the
institutional lenders sha
following rights:
ll have the
A. All institutional
lenders that have filed
Association a request for
with the
not
ice of default, shall be
receive written notice fro
ent
itled to
m the Association of
any default by tie
t rustor of any deed of tru
st on a Unit (the benefi
i n which is held by said ins
titutional lender} in cial interest
of such trustor's obliga
tions under the govern the performance
w hich is~ not cured wit
ing documents,
hin thizty (3~) days.
B. The Association shall
discharge its obligation to
institutional lenders by sen
notify
ding written notices req
uired herein
to the lender or lenders req
uesting notice, at the ad3
on the current request for
ress given
notice.
C. First mortgagees of
s ingly, pay taxes oz other cha individual Units may, jointly oz
rges which are in default
may have become a charge aga
and which
inst any association common
a nd may pay overdue premiu
property
ms on hazazd insurance pol
icies, or
secure new hazard insura
nce cov
foz such common property an8 erage on the lapse of a policy,
first mortgagees mak
pay;~ents shall be owed immedi
ate.. reimbursement theref ing such
oz from the
Homeowners Association. Ent
itlement to such reimburse
be reflected in an agreement
men
in favor of a11, first mortgat shall
U nits duly executed by the Hom
gees of
eowners Association.
D. Any institutional lender
will, upon request, be ent
to (a) inspect the books and rec
itled
ord
s of the Association dur
n o=mal business hours,
ing
and (b) receive an annual
F inancial statement of the
audited
following the' end of the fisAssociation within ninety (9~) days
cal year o£ the Associ
ation,
w ritten notice of all mee
tings of the ~Association and (c)
per:~itted to designate
and be
a representative to attend
meetings.
all such
E. Association dues or
charges shall include an
r eserve fund for maintenan
ad2guate
ce,
repairs and replacement
common area improvements
of those
basis, and shall be payabl that must be replaced on a periodic
e in regular installments
by special assessments.
rather than
F. Each holder of a fir
st mortgage lien on a Unit
who comes
i nto possession of the Uni
t by virtue of foreclosu
m ortgage, or any purcha
re
of the
ser at a foreclosure sale
under a first
d eed of trust, will tak
e the
assessments and charges aga Unit free of any claims for unpaid
fnst the Unit which acc
rue prior
the time such holder comes into
possession of the Unit except to
for
claims From a pro rata rea
llocation of such assessmen
charges to all project Units
ts
or
including the mortgaged Uni
t, and
e xcept for assessment liens rec
orded, prior to the mortga
ge.
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G. Any agreement for professional manageme
nt of the project,
o r any other contract providing for services
of the developer,
sponsor or bui lc3er, may not exceed one
(1) year.
Any. such
agreement must provide for termination by eithe
r party for cause
on thirty (3.6) days written notice or without
cause and without
payment of a termination fee on ninety (96)
days oz less written
notice.
H. The Project governing
instruments contain no provisio
ns
creating a "right of first zefusal," but shou
ld any such rights
be creaked in the future, any such rights
shall not impair the
r ights of any institutional lender to: (1)
foreclose or take
title to a condominium unit pursuant to the
remedies provided in
the mortgage, or (2) accept a deed (or
assignment) in lieu of
f oreclosure in the event of a default
by a mortgagor, or (3)
i nterfere with a subsequent sale or lease of
a unit so acquired
by the mortgagee.
Section 5 Consent to Action: Except as
provided by statute or by
other provision of the project documents in
case of substantial
destruction or condemnation of the proj
ect,
and
further excepting
a ny reallocation of interests in the comm
on areas) which might
occur pursuant to any plan of expansion or
phased development
contained in the original project documents:
(a) The consent of owners of units to whic
h at least sixtyseven percent (67$) of the .votes in the Assoc
iation are allocated
and the approval of eligible mortgage holders
holding mortgages
on units which have at least sixty-seven percent
(67~) of the
votes of units subject to eligible holder mort
gages, sYiall be
zequired to terminate the legal status of the proj
ect as a
condominium project.
(b) The vote required to terminate tha
legal status o£ the
project after substantia]. destruction or cond
emnation of the
project shall be sixty-seven percent (67$} of
the total voting
power of the Association and fifty -one percent (51~
} of the
votes allocated to units which are subject to firs
t mortgages
held by eligible holders (those lenders that have
filed with the
Association pursuant to Section 4 A. of this Artic
le).
(c) The consent of owners of units to which at Ieas
t sixtyseven percent (67$) o£ the votes in the Association
are allocated
a nd the approval of eligible mortgage holders holdi
ng mortgages
on units which have at least fifty-one percent (51$)
of the votes
of the units subject to eligible holder mortgage
s, shall be
required to add or amend any material provisions
of the project
d ocuments which establish, provide for, govern or regul
ate any of
the following: (i) voting; (ii) assessments, asse
ssment liens or
subordination of such liens; (iii) reserves for main
tenance,
repair and replacement of the common areas)
(or units if
a pplicable}; (vi) responsibility for maintenance and repa
iz of
the several. portions of ti he project; (vii) expa
nsion or
contraction of the project oz the addition, annexation or
w ithdrawal of property to or from the project (except as prov
ided
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in the first paragraph abo
ve}; (viii) bounda
ries of any unit;
(ix) the interests . in the
genera]. or restricted
convertibility of units int
common areas; (x)
o common areas oz of
common areas into
u nits; (xi} leasing of uni
ts; {xii) impositio
n of any right of
f irst refusal or simila
r xestric~ion on the
right of a unit owner
to sell, transfer, or oth
erwise convey his or
a ny provisions which are
her unit; (xiii}
£or the express ben
h olders, eligible mor
efi
t of mortgage
tgage holders, or
eligible insurers or
g uarantors of first mor
tgages on units.
(d) An addition or ame
considered material if ndment to such document shall not be
it is for the purpos
e of correcting
technical errors, or for
cJ.arification only.
m ortgage holder "who
An eligible
rec
additions or amendments eives a written request to approve
who does not deliver
r equesting party a
or post to the
negative response within
-thirty (3~) days
shall be deemed to have app
roved such request.
Section 6 Distribut
ion of Insurance and Con
demnation Proceeds:
N o condominium own6r, or
other party, shall have
a ny right of first mort
pri
gagees of units pursua ority over
nt to their
m ortgages in case of a dis
tribution to condominium
i nsurance proceeds or
owners o£
con
takzng of condominium unitsdemnation awards for losses to or a
or any common area. Any
the contzary in this Dec
laration or in the By-La provision to
ws or other
d ocuments relating to the
Project is to such extent
a pplicable fire and all phy
void. All
sical loss or extended
coverage
i nsurance polzcies shall contai
n loss payable clauses acc
to the affected mortgagee
eptable
s naming the mortgagees,
as•• theiz
i nterests may appear.
Section 7 Notices to Mortga
gee
u nit covered by a mortgage, if s of Record: On any loss to any
such loss exceeds Two Thousa
F ive Hundred Dollars ($25A0
nd
.0~}, or on any loss to
the common
aria, if such loss excee3s
a ny taking of such Common Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,006.00), or
Axeas, notice in writin of
g
such loss
or taking shall be given
to each mortgagee of record
. If any
O wner of a condominium uni
t is in default ender any
provision of
this Declaration, or~ the By
--Laws, oz the rules and regula
adopted by the Assaciati
tions
which default is not cured
thirty (3 e) after written0n,
wit
hin
notice to such owner, the Ass
ociation
shall give to the mortgagee
n otice of such dafault and of of record o£ such owner written
period has expired. Further, tha fact that said thirty (3B) day
Common Area zs made the sub if any condominium unit and/oz the
ject matter of any condem
nation or
eminent domain proceeding or
is otherwise sought to be acq
uirzd
b y a condemning authority,
the
condominium unit shall be giv n the first mortgagee on such
en timely written notice by
the
Association of such proceedin
g or proposed acquisition.
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ARTICL$ K

DAMAGE, DESTRUCTION OR CONDEMNAT
ION O~ COtlMON ARBA IHPROVEhIENT
S

Section I Damage: and Des
truction: In .the event of
damage or
d estruction of the property of
the.Associatzon, or any par
thereof, it shall be the zes
t
ponsibility of the Associati
on to
r epair or zeplace. the same in
substantial accordance with
the
oziginal glans and specifications
of the Project.
Subsection 1.1 Insured Losses:
If the damage or destruction
to the Association property is
an
insu
red .loss the loss shall be
handled as follows:
A. Minor Casualties: If the
ins
or paid by the insurer do not urance proceeds initially offered
exceed Fifty Thousand
{_55 ,000) such insurance
lars
proceeds shall be paid Dol
to thz
Association in accordance with
Article IV, Section 1, Subsectio
1.3 of this Declaration. The
n
Board shall then contract to
repair
or rebuild the damaged portions of
the Association's property in
substantial accordance with the
original plans and specificatio
ns
of the Pzoject, obtain bids in
accordance with the following
par~graohs, and the insurance fun
ds held by the Association shall
be used for such reconstruction.
B. Major Casualty: If the insurance
proceeds initially offered or
paid by the insurer exceed Fifty "Th
ousand Dollars (55~,~0~),
they:
(1) Al l insurance proceeds steal l
be paid to the Association
a nd deposited in a newly-created
account, and held for the
benefit of the Owners) of the releva
as their respective interests may appnt unit and their mortgagees
ear.
(2) The Board shall obtain
firm bids from two or more
responsible contractors ~o r~bui~ld
the *elevar.t portion of tie
P roject in accordance with its
condition prior to damage and
d estruction, m odified at the direct
ion of the Board to comply
w ith the building codes and con
struction standard in effect at
the time of the rebuilding. To be
considered, any contractor's
b id shaJ.l include the premium pay
able for a perfozmance, labor
and material payment bond fzom a rep
utable bonding company.
(3y The Board shall then call
U nits have been damaged to review a meeting of all Owners whose
all such submitted bids.
simple majority vote o£ these
affected Owners will be required A
to
a ccept or reject any bid. The fai
e by such Owners to eithez
accept a bid or reject al}. bids lur
shall
accept an unzejected bid it considers authorize the Board to
most favorable, or seek
further bids.
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Subsection Z.2 Uninsured or
Insuffirientiy Insured Losses
If any damage or destruction is
;
uninsured or if the insura
proceeds are insufficient
nce
to cover the cost of
repairs or
replacement of the property damage
d or destroyed, the Board
will
m ake a Special Assessment,
in
o utlined in Article V, Sectio accordance with the provisions
s uch cost. Such special ass n 3 of this Declaration, to cover
essment is in addition to
regular assessments and is
any other
sub
ject to the rules herein
to Special Assessments.
Any Special Assessment relating
r ebuilding or major repair
for the
h ousing units of the Pzojec work of .the structural common area
t will be levied upon the bas
r atio of the square footage
is of the
total square footage of floor of the unit to be assessed to the
azea of all units to be ass
esse3.
S ubsection 1.3 Fu11 Insura
nce Settlement: Notwithst
any provision of this Art
anding
icle X, if the insurance. car
rier offers
the full amount required to
repay and restore a1? of the
t hen the Eoard shall con
damage,
tra

ct to repair or rebuild the
damaged
portions of all affected
condominiums and apartment
b uildings containing sam
s and the
e in the manner provided
in Subsection
1.1 of this Article X for a
minor casualty.

Subsection 1.4 Emergency Rep
airs: Without waiting to obtain
i nsurance settlements or bid
s, the Board may undertake
such
e mergency repair work after
a casualty as it may deem nec
essary
o r desirable under the circum
stances, and the Board may
the operating accounts for
the cost thereof. In the eve charge
nt of a
casualty, there is a substantial
possibility that immediate
e mergency repairs will be requir
ed to eliminate defective or
d angerous conditions and to com
ply with applicable law
s,
o rdinane~s and regulation, pendin
g settlement of insurance cla
ims
a nd prioz to procuring bids for per
formance of restoration work.
S ubsection 1.5 Decision Not
to Rebuild: The decision not
to
r ebuil8 wi1.1 require the affirm
ative vote or written assant
of seventy-five .percent {75$}
of each class of Ownar.
Upon
conversion of Class B member
ship to Class A membership
as
provided in this Declarati
on, the affirmative vote or
wri
tte
n
a ssent of seventy-five percen
t (75$) of the votes of member
other than the Grantor sha
s
ll be required far the decisi
on
nct
to
rebuild. In the event the mem
bership elects not to rebuil
d, the
proceeds received by the Associ
ation as a result of such dec
shall be distributed by the
ision
Association among the Owners
of units
and their respective mortga
gees according to the res
pective fair
m arket values of the units
at the time of destruction.
The fait
m arket value shall be det
ermined by taking the averag
e of two
i ndependent appraisals as commis
sioned by the Association.
Section 2 Distribution of
Funds in Svent of Condemnat
ion: ~
condemnation affecting all or
Bart of the structural common are
a
of the Project which is not app
ortioned among the owners by a
court judgment

or by agreement bet
a nd each of the affected Owners, ween the condemning authority
shall be distributed among the
O wners of Units and their respectiv
e mortgagees according to the
respective fair market values of
the units at the time of
33
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d estruction. Th
e fair market valu
e sha12 be dete
t he average of two
rmined by taking
independent apprai
A ssociation.
sals as commis
sioned by the

ARTICLE XI
GENERAL PRQVISIONS

Section 1 Enforcem
ent of Bonded Obli
gations: Whin comm
i mprovements have no
on area
t been completed pr
ior to the issuance
f irst final public
o£ the
report for the Proj
o bliged under a bo
ect and the Associ
nd or other azra
ation is
"Bond") to secure
ng
performance of the ement (hereinafter called
complete the impr
ovements, the foll commitment of Declarant to
owing provisions
the initiation of
relative to
action to enforce
the obligations
a nd the surety unde
o£ Declarant
r the Bond shall pe
rtain:
(A) The Board sh
all consider and
vote on the ques
a ction by the Asso
tion of
ciation to enforce
B ond with respec
th
e obligations unde
t to any improvem
r the
ents for which a
Completion has no
Notice of
t been filed within
completion date sp
ecified for that im sixty (69) days after the
pzovement in the Pl
Construction Statemen
anned
t agpended to the bo
has given an extens
nd.
I£ the Association
ion in writing for
common area improvem
the comgietion o.f
en
a nd vote on the ques ts, the Board shall be directed to cons any
idzr
tion i.f a Notice of
Completion has not
f iled within thirty (3
be
en
6)
days after the expi
extension.
ration oL any su4h
(By There shall
be
puzpose of voting to a special meeting of the Members fo
r the
overzide a decision
i nitiate action to
by the Board not to
enfprce the obligati
ons under the Bond
the failuze of the
or on
Board to consider
T he meeting shal
and vote an the qu
l be requited to be
estion.
held not less than
five {35) nor mare
thirtythan forty-five (45)
days after receipt by
B oard of a petiti
the
on for such a me
eting signed by Memb
representing not less
er
s
than five percent (5
power of the Associ
~) o£ the total voting
ation.
(C} There shall be
a vote by Membexs of
than Declarant at
the Association otha
r
the special meeting
called. A vote of
m ajority of the vo
khz
ting power of the
Association rasidi
M embers other than
ng in
Declarant to take
obligations under
action to enforce
the Bong shall be de
emed to be the decisi the
the Association an
on of
d the Hoard shall th
er
decision by initiati
ng and pursuing appreafter implement this
opriate action in th
name of the Associat
e
ion.
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Section 2 Invalidity of
any Pro
portion hereof be declared inv vision: Should any provision ar
alid or in conflict wit
h any law of
the jurisdiction where thi pro
s
ject is situated, the validi
all other provisions and portio
ty of
ns hereof shall remain
and in full force and effect.
unaffected
Section 3
Term:
The covenants and restri
ctions of thf s
Declaration shall run wit and
h
bznd the property, and
shall inure
to the benefit of and shall
be enforceable by the
t he o ca ner of any con
Ass
ociation or
da:ninium subject to this
Declaration and his
legal representatives, heirs,
successors and assigns, Eor
of thirty (30) years fro
a term
m the date this Declarati
on is recorded,
after which time they
shall be automatically
s uccessive periods of
extended for
ten (10) years, unless
an instrument in
w riting, signed by a maj
ority of the then own
condominiums, has been
ers of the
rec
ord
ed within the year
beginning of any succes
pre
sive period of ten (1 Q) years, ceding the
c hange said covenants and
agreeing to
restrictions in whole or
terminate the same.
in part or to
Section 4 Asaendments: Thi
s Declaration may be amended
only by
t he affirmative vote or wri
tten assent of seventy-five
percent
(75~} of each class o£ Associ
ation membership.
U pon conversion of Class B emb
m
ersttip to Class A mem
as provided in this Declar
ation, the affirmative vote or bership
written
consent of seventy-five per
cent (75$) of the total vot
ing power
of the Association, and sev
enty-five percent (75$) of
the
of members other than
the grantor, shall be requir votes
ed for
a mendment of this Declarati
on. The percentage of vot
ing
pow
n ecessary to amend a specific
clause or provision shall not er
less than the percentage o~f aff
be
irmative votes prescribed for
the
action to be taken under that clat
m ust be recorded and shall bec ase or provision. Any amendment
ome effective upon being rec
orded
i n the Recorder'sOffice of the Cit
y and County of San Franci
sco.
Section 5 Development Rights
: Declarant is undertaking the
work
of developing for sale residenti
al Units and certain improv
ements
w ithin the Project. Tie comple
tion o£ that~~w~r~k ~and~the~~~ale,
r ental and other disposal of said
residential Units is ess
ential
t o the establishment and welfar
e of the property as a residenti
al
community. Tn order that this
work may be completed and
said
property be established as a
fully occupied residential. commun
ity
a s rapidly as possible, nothin
g in this ~pclaration shall
be
understood or construed to:
(A) Prevent Declarant, its contracto
rs or subcontractors fro;n
o btaining reasonable access over and
acr
oss the common area of
the Project or from doing wit
hin any unsold Unit owned by it
w hatever is reasonably necessary
or advisable in connection wit
the com ~letion of said work;
h
(B) Prevent Declarant or its repres
entatives from erecting,
constructing and maintaining wit
hin the Common Area suc
h
structures as may be reasonabl
y necess
work and conducting its business of est ary far completing said
ablishing said property
as
a residential community and disposing
of 'the same' in parcels by
sale, lease, or otherwise.
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(C) Prevent Declarant from
maintaining. such signs on
Units
s till o wned by AecZarant or
on the Common Area
as may be
n ecessary for the sale,
lease o~ disposition of
the Units
therein; or
(D) Prevent Declarant from
_maintaining model homes, sal
es
offices, storage facilities
or related facilities in
any unsold
Units within the.Praject
necessary or reasonable,
in the opinion
of Declarant, £or sale or
disposition of the Units,
shall be entitled to rea
sonable use of the common beclarant
areas and
common azea facilities for
undertaking its sale of the
Units.
The Declarant shall ~e obl
igated to pay a reason
able rental
a mount to the Association
for use of the Common
Area for
marketing purposes. .
, The above rights of Declar
ant with respect to develo
~~nent and
m arketing shall be limited
to a period of three (3) yea
rs from
t he date of the first con
veyance of a Unit in the dev
elopment.
Section 6 Enforcement:
Notwithstanding any other
provision in
this document:
(A) except as otherwise pro
vided herein, the Associati
on or
a ny owner shall have the right
to enforce any and aZl
covenants, conditions and res
of the
trictions now or hereafter imp
osed
b y this Declaration upon the
o wners or upon any property
wit
hin
the Project; and
(B)
Any violation of any state,
municipal or local law,
ordinance or re~u~ation per
taining to the ownership, occ
upation
o r use of any property within
the Project is hereby declar
ed to
be a violation of this Declarati
on and subject to any or all
t he enforcement procedures
of
herein set forth; and
(C) Each remedy provided by thi
s Declaration is cu:~ulative
a nd not exclusive; and
(D) The failure to enforc
e the provisions of any covenant,
conditi.on.or restriction contained
in this Declaration sha11 not
constitute a waiver of any right
to
enforce any such provisions
or any other provision here.
Section 7 Fair Housing: No
Owner shall, either direct
ly or
i ndirectly, forbid or. restrict
the conveyance, encumbran
ce,
]
.easing or mortgaging, or occupa
ncy of his unit to any person or
b usiness entity for reason
s of race, color, religion,
sex,
m arital sr.atus, national ori
gin, ancestry or adulthood of
any
vendee, lessee or occupant.
Section~8 Binding Arbitr
ation: In case of any claim
or 3ispute
between the Declarant, its
builder., general contractor,
or
b roker, or their agents or emp
loyees, on the one hand, and any
Unit owner(s), on the other han
3, which claim or dispute reJ.ate~
t o the rights and/or dut
ies of the parties under the pro
ject
d ocu~►ents, or relates to the
design ar construction of the
Project or any part thereo
f (except far disputes, relatin
g to
a llege3 Common Area deficienci
es) , the procedure
shall be as
f ollows: The aggrieved party
or parties shall notify the other
p arty or parties of the grie
vance, in writin:~.
When such a
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notice is received by Declarant, it
shall promptly respond with
a n investigation, inspection,
meeting, discussion, or other
action reasonably appropriate
to ttre circumstances. Appropriate
a ction shall include, without lim
itation, prompt communication
w ith the aggrieved party or par
ties, and a proposed course o£
a ction to resolve the problem.
m atter shall negotiate in a goo All parties involved in the
d faith attempt to amicab
ly
r esolve the proble;n. If the par
ties are unable to resolve
the
problem within a reasonable period
of time (not to exceed ninety
(90) days after the 'first notice
o£ claim or dispute} the matter
shall be submitted to binding
arbitration pursuant to Sectio
n
1280 et. seq. of the California Cod
e of Civil Procedure, provid
that if the dispute or ~clai~m
ed
involves a sum not in excess
of the
jurisdictional limit of the Small
Claims Court, the matter shall
be submitted to the Small Claims
Court and the rules o£ such
Court shall prevail.
IP7 WITNESS WHEREOF, the
h ave executed
thi

signed, being the Declarants her
ein,
De laration this
.~~
day of

_-

Richard G:
5tatler.
ACKNO~TLEDGMENT
STATE OF CALIFOR~II~
COU.vTY OF~

ss.
1`~~ ~~})

On
-~_~7,~r,1q~~_
199
before me, the undersigned, a
i~orary Public in and~ar the County
and State, personally
a ppeared Robert L. McLennan & Kim McL
ennan and Richar3 G.
S *.atler, known to me to be, the persons
who
executed the within
i nstrument, and a~knawledged to me that
such persons executed the
sane.
:~iTNESS my hand and seal~

~~L~~
✓

~

~~

.uwau...n,n~.

F. JURG£NSON

~
NOTARY F't1E1li(;-(;AC}fO
RfvIA~z
'
.i .~ _ PRiNCIVAL UFFr;~t~ IN
E
_ ~s.~
SAtY M/11 F.0
M r Cornm~ss«,r~ lxp~r COUN.f Y
~~
Anr~17J. 1993
L~~+vri
e~uiw~uuNrnru~rr~u~rwu~rwn~nue
sufi

~
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Discretionary Review Application
(2 of 2)

Case Number 2016-011482DRP, DRP-02
Discretionary Review
Change of Use : Retail to Institutional
1928 Mission Street

f

For~Statt Use ony y:(J l~ ~v/I ~ y( V~/ /\~f/ 1/

~~

APPLICATION FOR

Discretionary Review
1. Owner/Applicant Information
DR APPLICANT'S NAME:

Sahu Brothers LLC, dba 1924 Mission Street Properties
DR APPLICANTS ADDRESS:

ZIP CODE:

1914 Golden Gate Avenue

94115

TELEPHONE:

( 415)794-4616

PROPERTY OWNER WHO 13 DOING THE PROJECT ON WHICH VOU ARE REQUESTING DISCRETIONARY REVIEW NAME:

Steven Suzuki
ADDRESS:

Z1P CODE:

1245 Howard Street, San Francisco, CA

94103

TELEPHONE:

( 41S) 575-0423

CONTACT FOR DR APPLJCATION:
Same asAbova

❑

Gerry Ramsey

ADDRESS:

ZIP CODE:

1433 Sandpiper Spit, Point Richmond CA

TELEPHONE:

94801

(S10) 685-5516

E-MAIL ADDRESS:

gerry.ramsey@1924msp.com

2. Location and Classification
STREET ADDRESS OF PROJECT:

DP CODE:

1928 Mission Street

94103

CROSS STREETS:

15th & 16th Streets
ASSESSORS BLOCWLOT.

3554

LOT DIMENSIONS:

LAT AREA(SO Fn: ', ZONING DISTRICT

I HEIOHT/BULK DISTRICT:

NR/806

/ 059

3. Project Description
Please check all that apply

Change of Use ~

Change of Hours ❑

Additions to Building:
Present or Previous Use:
Proposed Use:

Rear ❑
Reta i

New Construction ❑

Front ❑

Height ❑

Alterations ❑

Demolition ❑

Other ❑

Side Yard ❑

Institutional, Large (Social Service)

Building Permit Application No.

2016.08.19.5522

Date Filed: August 19,2016

7

4. Actions Prior to a Discretionary Review Request

►~~
Have you discussed this project with the permit applicant?
Did you discuss the project with the Planning Department permit review planner?
Did you parGapate in outside mediation on this case?

5 Changes Made to the Project as a Result of Mediation
If you have discussed the project with the applicant, planning staff or gone through mediation, please
summarize the result, including any changes there were made to the proposed project.
Tom Tunny, the attorney that represents the Sisters of the Fraternity of Notre Dame, represented that the
facility at 53 Turk Street as a model example of community change for the better. This in stark contrast to what
is clearly apparent from their present location (see photos of 53 Turk Street). Planning staff stated "The
proposed use is principally permitted in the Neighborhood Commercial Transit District, and it meets all
requirements of the Planning Code, so I do not have land use reasons or the authority to deny the building
permit",and suggested no resolution. In the Mission where housing is supposed to be encouraged, the
proposed soup kitchen sends a highly contrasting message of drugs, crime, graffiti, and filth.

p

1\

SAN FRANCISCO PLANNiNO OEPARiMENT V OB 01.1012

CARE NUMBER:
For SIaM Uas oMy

Discretionary Review Request
In the space below and on separate paper, if necessary, please present facts sufficient to answer each question.

1. What are the reasons for requesting Discretionary Review? The project meets the minimum standards of the
Planning Code. What are the exceprional and extraordinary circumstances that justify Discrerionary Review of
the project? How does the project conflict with the City's General Plan or the Planning Code's Priority Policies or
Residential Design Guidelines? Please be specific and site specific sections of the Residential Design Guidelines.
Under Prop M Section 101.1 for the SF PC's eight priority policies priority #1 "That the existing

neighborhood-serving retail uses be preserved and enhanced and future opportunities for resident
employment in and ownership of such business be enhanced".The proposed soup kitchen would be a jarring
diminution of the existing neighborhood serving retail uses by forceful introduction of an institutional use
specifically purposed to serve a clientele that has already been proven to bring crime, graffiti, substance abuse,
and panhandling to the neighborhood at 53 Turk Street where it is currently located. Allowing the proposed
use will cast a long, dark shadow over the future of the otherwise bright future of the Mission District.

2. The Residential Design Guidelines assume some impacts to be reasonable and expected as part of construction.
Please explain how this project would cause unreasonable impacts. If you believe your property, the property of
others or the neighborhood would be adversely affected, please state who would be affected, and how:

Part II Neighborhood Character of the Residential Design Guidelines states "proposed projects must be
responsive to the overall neighborhood context" The proposed institutional use project will adversely change
the character of the neighborhood and its context by discouraging and halting the construction of housing
and community retail space. It is unreasonable to expect that locating a soup kitchen for the homeless will not
attract more displaced persons to the Mission community. Existing residents already live in fear of the illegal
drug-induced,intrusive, and community disruptive activities of the existing displaced population that sleeps
and blocks owner's doors,openly uses drugs, and leaves bodily filth for owners to clean from their sidewalks.

3. What alternatives or changes to the proposed project, beyond the changes (if any) already made would respond to
the exceprional and extraordinary circumstances and reduce the adverse effects noted above in question #1?

There is no alternative for locating the proposed use in the Mission that complies with the Planning Code's,
and Mission's Area Plan's objectives and priorities. The proposed use violates Mission land Use Objectives 1.1,
1.2, 1.4, 1.5, 1.6, 1.7, and 1.8; Housing Objectives 2.1, 2.2, 2.4, 2.5, and 2.6; Transportation Objectives 4.1, 4.2,4.4,

4.5, and 4.6. It is a use that undermines the neighborhood as a safe and attractive place to live and work.The
proposed Soup Kitchen provides strong disincentives to builders, renters,families, and businesses to locate in
the area thereby drying up the economic support the City of San Francisco seeks to implement in its objectives
for the Mission.
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Applicant's Affidavit
Under penalty of perjury the following declarations are made:
a: T'he undersigned is the owner or authorized agent of the owner of this property.
b: The information presented is true and correct to the best of my knowledge.
c: The other information or applications may be required.

Signature:

Date: ~ ~

Print name, and indicate whether owner, or authorized agent:
Ger

Ramse

Owner Authorized Agen (circle one)

Q

SAN FRANCISCO PLANNiNO DEPARTMENT V OB 07.2012

~~~

CASE NUMBER:
For Statt Use only

Discretionary Review Application
Submittal Checklist
Applications submitted to the Planning Department must be accompanied by this checklist and all required
materials. The checklist is to be completed and signed by the applicant or authorized agent.

REQUIRED MATERIALS (please check correct column)

DR APPLICATION

Application, with all blanks completed

❑

Address labels (original), 'rf applicable

Q

Address labels (copy of the above), if applicable
Photocopy of this completed application

Q
_
❑

_:
',

Photographs that illustrate your concerns

■

',

Convenant or Deed Restrictions
__
Check payable to Planning Dept.
__
__
Letter of authorization for agent

■

',

❑

Other: Section Plan, Detail drawings (i.e. windows, door entries, trim),
Specifications (for cleaning, repair, etc.) and/or Product cut sheets for new
elements (i.e. windows, doors)
_ _

!!

❑

NOTES:
❑ Required Material.
■ Optional Material.
~ Two sets of original labels and one copy of adtlresses of adjacent property owners and owners of property across street.

For Department Use Onty

Application received by Planning Department:
By:

Date:

PRESENT COMMUNITY CONTEXT
1928 Mission Street is located on the East side of Market Street, in close proximity to the 16`h Street BART Station. New mixed-use retail and residential projects
are proposed at the current site of the Walgreens Drugstore on the West side of the street, and on the East side at 1924 Mission, and at the corner of 15th Street.
The East side of the center of the block is an abandoned school site currently in use as The Navigation Center. In 2017, the Navigation Center will be replaced by
a City backed BMR housing project.

1928 Mission Street
San Francisco, CA 94103

Page 1

Filth and scattered belongings front the soon to
be closed Navigation Center (Figure 3 at left).
Though the applicant's submittal shows a clear, unobstructed storefront at
1928 Mission, these photos demonstrate a typical day's scene. Tarp
wrapped possessions, trash, and human waste challenge all pedestrians.

1928 Mission Street
San Francisco, CA 94103

The rendering above shows the proposed mixed-use project at adjacent
1924 Mission Street. The 1924 Mission Street proposal contains PDR retail
and small non-luxury apartments designed to strongly support the
following Mission Area Plan Objectives:

—PROPOSED AREA OF
WORK

1.1 "Strengthen the Mission's Existing Mixed Use Character", 1.2
`~'~"~"""°
~
~~ ~
"Maximize Development PotentiaP', 1.4 "Support a Role for Knowledge
~
""
Sector Businesses", 1.5 "Minimize ... Noise", 1.6 "Improve Indoor Air Quality", 1.7 "Retain the Mission's Role as an Important Location for ... (PDR) Activities" 1.8
"Maintain and Strengthen... Neighborhood's Commercial Areas", 2.1 "Ensure .... New Housing Created ... Is Affordable to .... Wide Range of Incomes", 2.2 "Retain
a nd Improve Existing Housing ...", 2.5 "Promote Health through.... Design and Location", 2.6 "Continue and Expand the City's Efforts to Increase ... Affordable
Housing Production...", 3.1 "Promote ... Form that Reinforces Mission's ... Place", 3.2 "Promote Urban Form and Architectural Character that Supports Walking
a nd Sustains a ... Safe Public Realm", 4.2 "Increase Transit Ridership...", 4.4 "Supports the Circulation Needs of .... PDR Uses ...", 4.6 "Support Walking as a Key
Transportation Mode...", 4.8 "Encourage Alternatives to Car Ownership ...". All these objectives will, at best, be delayed being met if the proposed change of use
is allowed to rip the urban fabric of the Mission's namesake thoroughfare. Is this area of the Mission District going to become the new Turk Street of the
Tenderloin, or will it be a safe, healthy, and desirable place to live and work?

Page 3

1928 Mission Street
San Francisco, CA 94103

—~'-r

54 TURK STREET AT FREE LUNCH TIME MAY 2014(GOGGLE MAPS)

1928 Mission
Street
San Francisco,
CA 94103

10EY MAP FOR PHOTOS OF 54 TURK STREET

Page 4

54 TURK STREET ON A NON-LOCH DAY MAY 1013(GOGGLE MAPS)

1928 Mission Street
San Francisco, CA
94103

Page S

Project Sponsor Response to
Discretionary Review Application

Case Number 2016-011482DRP, DRP-02
Discretionary Review
Change of Use : Retail to Institutional
1928 Mission Street

December 20, 2016

Via Electronic Mail
San Francisco Planning Commission
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400
San Francisco, CA 94103
Dear Planning Commissioners:
This letter is written to express support for the Sisters of the Fraternite Notre Dame in their efforts to
relocate the Mary of Nazareth soup kitchen to 1930 Mission Street.
I live at 15th Street and Capp, just about a block away from where the Sisters intend to open their
operation. When I first heard about their plans to move to 1930 Mission, I have to admit, I was skeptical
and uncomfortable with the notion. I know that area is already troubled, and I thought that the Sisters’
services would only make the situation worse.
However, after meeting personally with the Sisters and hearing about how they transformed their
previous location in the Tenderloin, I now fully support their efforts to locate at 1930 Mission Street. I
think that is the ideal location for them.
What I didn’t know before I spoke with the Sisters is that services like theirs tend to humanize and give
dignity to people who do not have the means to live indoors. The stories the Sisters (and their loyal
followers) shared with me were examples of how when you treat people with respect, you open lines of
communication with them that will allow for much more productive discourse and interaction. They
shared that once the building was a dump: overrun with graffiti, trash, and human waste. Once the
Sisters made personal connections with the “locals,” those people began show respect for the Sisters
and ensured that other people did not loiter around their building entrance. The locals also began to
self-police activities to ensure the Sisters were treated well and the store front was protected. That’s
precisely what 1930 Mission needs.
I also learned that the Sisters feed non-homeless families as well. It was very touching to hear the stories
about families who have benefitted from relying on the Sisters’ services from time to time. The benefits
they provide to housed families will be essential to our community and neighbors.
As a neighbor, I strongly support their allowance to operate at 1930 Mission Street. Thank you very
much for your consideration.
Sincerely,
Travis Bonnheim
1540 15th Street
San Francisco, CA 94103

EXHIBIT E

1928 Mission Street

1928 Mission Street

Reduced Plans

Case Number 2016-011482DRP, DRP-02
Discretionary Review
Change of Use : Retail to Institutional
1928 Mission Street

